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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FORTY SEVEN

THURSDAY, March 7 1918

VERY IMPORTANT
NO MONEY TO
SYSTEM RESULTS
POOL ROOMS TO
ELECTION IN PARK
IN SAVING
CLOSE AT TEN
BE ASKED FOE AT
O’CLOCK NOVJ
TOWNSHIP
CITY
MONEY
THIS MEETING
ONE OF THE LIVIE8T SPEAKERS Wt000 T0 BE VOTED TO COMPLETE ^LACING WATER DEPARTMENT COUNCIL LAPS OFF AN HOUR IN
THE EVENING AFTER
CEMENT TO MACATAWA
ON STRICT BUSINESS BASIS
THAT HAS EVER COME TO
THIS
HAS
RESULTS
PARK.
( HOLLAND TO SPEAK HERE

Save
Your

Theater Donated By Mr. Ogden for the Holland Is Very Much Interested In
This Road and Must Boost
Occasion; Fine TableauxsWill
The Projoct
Be Part of Evening’s

Doing

Country
By Planting Ten Million Gardens in 1918
By ipendinA a half-hour a day in your garden you can render ai great a sercommunity and Governmentat in any other capacity, and. if ai our
moat brilliantdiplomata claim, thia awful carnage of war continurafor from
three to five years, we all, regardlesa of nationality, creed, color or birth, owe
to our local community ai well as our Government,what aervicei we can ren'
der to aave ui from the privations that would seem inevitable in view ol the lessening of Europeanproduction.
vice to Our

Even (bough the war should be terminated before we can place this proposition before you, there should be no lessening of production, due to the fact
that two years, pr more, must elapse before Europe can produce even a small
portion of her natural production.

Plant

A Garden However Small

As an incentive we are giving to every student in our schools from 1st grade up
aa well as the general public,a chance to compete for the followingprises.
Even though there are four in the family each should have a little patch to
care for.

How

to Plant.

Come

What

to

Plant. When

in and get a booket on

to

Plant. How

1 Silver Cup .............................

Gold

Medal ...........................

10 Silver

Bank

Brome Medals ..................

)

•
’

for the best

looking
gardens

2 Gold Medals for the two largest Potatoes.
2 Gold Medals for the two largest ears of dried Sweet Corn.

Come

In and Get a Booklet

House Paint
Sale !
!

From Saturday March 9th

to

Saturday March 16th

Because our 1918 supply was contractedfor nearly a
year ago. we offer FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Para House Paint
GuaranteedBy Manufacturer

AT $1.65 PER GALLON
Not more than 10

After

March

Varnish $2 a

gallons to a customer at this price.

16, price will be $1.80 a gallon.

Barn Paint $1

a

gal. Paint Oil

gal.

SuperintendentExplains To Common Aldermen Want The Young Men To Be
In Bed At Seasonable
Council How Chargee Are Made
Hour
To City.

Besides voting on the regular town-

It

ship oflicers,a projert will come up that imatoly $2,000 loss a year for its water by the Common Council last night goes
I’cmiblygone of the 'best speakers
is not alone of great moment to the cit- service than formerlybecause of the into effect, twenty days after paesy^e,
that has ever come to Holland will bo
izens of Park Township, but especially placing of the service on a strictly the pool and billiard rooms in Holland
here next Tuesday night to address tho
business basis. There was a time when will have to close Hieir doors at tea
to the citizens of Holland.
Citizens of this city in a patrioticadThe most important road that eon- the city received no taxes from the wa o’clock in the evening instead of at
dress.
eleven,the time at whieh they are now
This is no thrift stump sale meeting neets with this city needing attention ter propertiesand when the city did not
required
to close. These places may,
at this time is he one connecting Mac- pay for serviceto the city itself. Then
or anything of the soil, but is held to
continue
to open their doors at six in
show the people of Holland its obliga- ntawn Park with Holland. It is doubt- the council decided to have the water
ful if their is a toad in the state ex- and light propertiespay taxes like any the morning as before, but the alder*
tions to the soldiers and to the pause of
cept possibly sonic leading arteriesout
men want the young persons who pat*
Liberty.An idea as to who and whu* of the larger cities, that is so mihh other property,and the elty was required to pay for service like any private ron’.ze these places to have a chance to
the speaker is is shown by letters receiv traveled as the one leading to our sumgo to bed nt a seasonable hour and so
ed from Mr. Booth of the tlrand Bap- mer resorts. That this road has l>e»n consumer.
in such poor condition,at least part of
In a talk to the council last night they lopped off an hour in the evening.
ids Evening Press and Mr. VandenBeig
the way, is a shame to the community, 8upt. Champion declared that the savThe new ordinanec was drawn up to
of the Grand Rapid Herald. Both letand every effort should be made to put ing aecured by these business methods provide for eonditions after May lit
ters follow below.

thia thoroughfare in tlie best of condi-

The Grand Rapids Herald
tion the coming year.
Grand Rapids, Mieh., Mar. 5, 1918
Oitizens of Holland do not begin *o
Mr. J. F. Bowerman,
realizewhat the resorts mean to them,
Holland, Mich.
for if they did they would not leave a
My dear Friend:—
stone unturneduntil the roads leading
When Dr. M. 8. Rice spoke in Grand to the resortson the north and south

*.p«* have

$1.35 a gal.

Floor Paint $2 a gal.

i®

A. Peters1

5

and 10c Store
and Bazaar

Avenue

Holland, Mich.

Save Your Worn Tires
Ym Cm

Get 5,000 to 10,000 More Met
out of them by using Gates Half-Sole Tirec.
We will put them on for you and change your old tires
into new ones at about one-half the price you would
have to pay for new tires.

Your

tire

when Michigan will go

would amount to about $2,000.
The question came up when .he

dry. Believing

ald- that when the saloonsgo out in Holland
well as all over the atate the elty
ermen asked the superintendent why it
would
he* overrun with pool and billiard
cost $35 annually to maintain each fire

hydrant. This charge aeemed execea rooms if these places were allowed to
sive to aome aldermen. Mr. Chimp*on sell refreshments,the council passed an
;
ordinance prohibiting the sale of remx_ _ L..„r
—
-L
dition* The bulk of the taxes in Park explained that this was not for the
and
Township come from the assessments ’hydrant simply but for the whole ays freshments in these places. All that

greatest war addresses which I
ever heard. He is a master orator,
ihis message is one to which every loyal
American citizen should lend attentive

made on

.

i

.i—

•tem. The hydrant, he said, is only a ran be sold is cigars. Any person who
spigot that serves as an outlet of the •wishesto sell refreshments, including
ear*
these resorters must have some relief
With warm personal regards and best from the oonr and impassable condition system of piping, of the pumping ma- soft drinks, etc., will have to take out
a separate license and conduct the busl*
chinery, etc. While this system is rewishes, I am,
of their highways.
ne.ss on its own hook without the acCordially and faithfullyyours,
The Town Board of Park Township Iquired for commercial uses also, It companimentof pool and billiard tables.
A. H. VandenBerg,
will not need to be as large if it were
have taken stejm in the right direction.
It is believed that in this way the probVice President.
They will first improve conditions -»n not for the necessity of protecting lem of policing the city will be made
the South Side of Macatuwa Bay by against fire. The division of expense materially easier.
between the fire protectionservice and
The Grand Rapids Press
finishing up the lake shore drive with a
Another ordinance that was passed
Grand Rapids, Mich.
sixteen foot concrete road to Macatawn the cominr-’i-iul water service varies will compel! railroads to observe the
with
the
size
of
the'eity,
he
said.
The
March 5, 191H
Park. The county has promised one
state law in regard to leaving traina
Mr. J. F. Bowerman,
mile of concrete road west from Ccntial smaller the city the more must be across the street crossings. They will
charged
to
fire
service
and
the
less
to
Holland, Michigan.
Park connecting with the beautiful
pot he allowed to leave trains standing
My dear Mr. Bowerman:
stone road, and the intention of the commercial service.
The charge of $.15 per hydrant is •cross street intem-tion for more than
It is so long ago that I heard M. K. Park townshipofficials is to finish ui>
five minute.
Rice that I have almost forgotten almut the balance of the toad up to the r.* merely a convenient way of securing
him. You, however, can say the fol- sorts. For that reason a proposal will the revenue .the department needs to
lowing, if you wish, under my signa- be voted on at the spring electionask- maintain itself and to make the ad- SCHOOL
ing that appropriation of $8,000 Mmj vances necessary in a growing city. If
ture:'
REPAY B. P.W.
“The people of Holland are to be made to be used for this mirpose. Th* 'the money did not come in thia Way, it
congratulated on having secured I>r. M. voters of the township seem to be in would have to come in some other way.
LOAN IB TO BE RETURNED AT TH1
8. Rice of Detroit to address a patrij- hearty accord with this expenditure o' Mr. Champion declared that the depart
RATE OF $4,000.00A
ment
sees
its
way
clear
now
to
clear
tic mass meeting. Dr. Rice was the money and Holland should get in beYEAR.
speaker at a gieat patrioticgathering hind them in order to help boost the the watc’ service departmentof debt
and
that
it
cannot
do
this
if
the
council
which inaugurated the Army
project alnngj
In passing the appropriation bill last
campaign in Grand Rapids. By his
Holland and Macatawa n the termii. should reduce the charges. The alder evening the councildecided to raise by
men
saw
it
the
same
way
and
allowed
thrilling descriptionsof the conditions al of the Port Huron Michigan. Pike as
direct taxation $4,000 a year extra for
in France where he had spent some is indicated by the white circles on the the charges to stand.
the purpose of enabling the hoard of
time, and by his powers as an orator, telephone poles all along the line. Let
education to pay off a loan received
YOUNG
LADY
BREAKS
he stiired the great crowd with fresh us make it a terminal fit to ’be used ii.
from the board of public works. The,
patriotic enthusiasm.He is a speaker that connection.
WRIBT WHILE SKATING amount of the loan was $24,000 and th«
worth going a long way fn hear.’
school board will pay this o(T at the
With best wishes,
Miss JeannetteDe Graaf had her rate of $4,000 a year for a period of
SCHOOL
resort property, and the

offi-

cials are just beginning to realize that

BOARD TO

'

Sincerely yours,

Edmund W.

Booth.
Besides the speech a big surprise is
ifi store for those who attend. A living
pictorial tableaux will be given of the
war in which several young people of
Holland will participate. Liberty, the
Kaiser, Unde Bam, the boys of the
Army and navy and the children of the
Nation will all be represented in this
tableauxwhich will consume at least
an hour of time aside from the speech.
It is said that this is a wonderful
production and is the authorship of a
local eitiz.ufit fact .'t is so good tnat
war committeesin Detroit and other
cities are asking for the privilege of
staging it. But renumber there is going to be a surprisesprung at the big
meeting at the Knickerbocker on Tues-

SCHOLARS

wrist broken while attending a Senior
skating party at Lyceum rink. One of
GET THRIFT STAMPS AS REWARD the young men of the class was skating
in the opposite direction from the rest
FOR BEST ESSAY ON THRIFT
of the party and consequently collided
STAMP.
with Miss DoGraaf. There was a spill
and the young man fell on the arm of
Two First. Second and Third Prizes the young lady breaking the wrist. The
fracture was reduced by Drs. Winter
Will Be Given by the War Comand Kools, after which Miss Do Grauf
mltteo to the Successful
returned to the rink and resumed her
Pupils
skating.

TO GET PRIZES

comes Into

our plant,

worn and

scarred

from service, and we deliver It back to you— the same
tire— made oversize and with a brand-new non-skid
tread' of fresh rubber. Not a square Inch of your old
tire will be in sight, and you will not be able to tell It
from a new tire.

GAIES^TIRES
Art absolutely guaranteedfor 3,500 mile* of wear without a
ctnro-and many urns an averagingfrom 6. COO to 10.000miles.
You cannot get this kind of guaranteedservlet from any tire on the
market without paying two or three times the tost of a Gates
Half-SoleTire.

p—

LET US SHOW

YOU

Don’t throw away another worn tire until you have Investigated
the Gates Hslf Sole. If you are paying the tire billsyou wUl be In*
terested and we art ready to show you how to keep In your own
pocket a big part of the cost of new tires and get better tire service
than you have ever had before. We guaranteeIt

Star Auto Co.
Get 5000 More Miles

six years.

The money has to be returned because the hoard of public works will
need it to pay for a new generator that
will edit in the neighborhood of $15,000.
The board can now issue bonds for the
amount to correspond with the $4,000
that will be coming in each year from
the school buard^

FIRE BURNS BAR-

BER SHOP AND DAMAGES GROCERY STORE

Nearly two thousand thrifty pupils WILL FERRY PARK TOWNknow more about Thrift stamps
SHIP VOTERS FREE
by next week Monday, than they ever
Saturdaywhen Bark township caucus
did before. The Thrift Stamp Commitis held in Cainburn’s store at Ottawa
tee of the city of Holland arc co-operBeach, voters living on the South Bide
ating with the officials of the public of the Bay can take the ferry nt the
day night.
Manager Ogden of the Knickerbocker schoola to have pupils of the lower (’oast Guard Station free. No charges
donates the theatef, and lays off the grades ami also of the High Vhool will be made to take the votej across
company playing there for the evening write three hundred word essays on tin and back again. The ice is not strong
enough to venture upon, in fact it is
on full pay. ’ This certainlyshows a pasubject “ Thirft stain|*s, what they dangerousto go in that way and for
triotic spirit on the part of the theater
stand for and what they mean to the that reason these arrangementshave
man.
nation.”
been made.
:o:
Three prizes will be given to the best
ELECTION IN
essays written by the pupils of the

- HIGH
-

will

SAVE CAR LOAD OF FLOUR FROM
THE BURNING BUILDING
At 0 o’clock this morning an alarm
was turned in from box 2(1, located at
the corner of River avenue and 7th $L
Fire was discovered in the barber
shop of Louis Bouwman which wag
started by the gas water heater. Bo
rapidly did the blaze spread that it
soon communicated with the second
floor of the store next door and occupied by the grocery of Kardux k Karsten. This firm has a car load of flour
stored and with all possiblehaste a volunteer crew was organized and the
precious bags of food were taken out
and stored in the Star Auto company.
A great deal of other perishable foodi
were taken out before they could be
damaged by water. The barber shop is
a wreck as is the second story of the
grocery, but the store below was only
damaged by water. Both fire department did wonderful work in preventing
the fire from ronsummg these fire-trapg
and spreading further.

;

HOLLAND MAN
DROWNS THROUGH
HOLE

SCHOOL NEXT TUESDAY

East Eighth Street aod Central

As soon ns n new ontiiiancppassed

costs the people of Holland approx

—

PRIZES:
1

to Care for.

above subject FREE.

Holland City
State

NUMBER TEN

grade schools and three will also be given for the most learned essays written
TWO PRIMARIES TO TAKE PLACE by the High school pupils. The prizes
IN ICE
IN HOLLAND AT THE SAME
will be given in the form of Thrift
TIME
B. Brouwer, brother of SfK J. Berg
stamps which is equivalent to money.
Competent judges will be appointed and horst living at 177 Fairbanks avenue, is
If it wore not for an occasionalcam- the essays will be judged purely on mer- dead at the Ottawa County Boor Farm
paign card that flutters here and there it.
at Eastmanville. Brouwer was taken
to the hand of some disinterestedvoter,
The limit set for the essays to be in to the farm about three years ago. On
one would hardly know that primary Ls Monday, after which the production Tuesday evening it was found that he
day is only a few days off.
of the prize winners will be published was missing and a searching party beApathy reigns not alone in Holland with their names attached,besides ho i- gun a search for him.
but nearly everywherethis spring.The orable mention will be made. of thotc
Brouwer left the farm in the morn
thoughts of the people it seems are oc- who have creditable compositions.
ing with an ax stating that he was gocupied with greater things than a city
There arc nearly four hundred pupils ing to chop some wood. Grand River
election. At least surface indications in the High school now cudgeling their flows directlyby the farm and the
seem to show this.
brains in order to get this most import- searching party directed the search i
Not so at the High school however. tant subject of thrift stamps thoroughly there. They found a hole in the ice
Principal Drew U making all prepara- explained in three hundred words, and and the ax laying aside of of it
tions for a primary to be held on the nearly double that number in the lower when they dragged the spot the
same as the one to be held at the polls grades are looking up data relating t.i of Brouwer was brought to the surface.
in Holland.
Mrs. Cook, the matron of the farm,
the war stamps.
The same candidates on the city ba1also assisted in the search, and while
lot will be voted on at the polling
on the ice ahe sank through. But for
booths in the High school. All of them
the timely assistance of the others a
fiom Mayor down to constable will redouble tragedy might have takqn place.
ceived the consideration of the high
school students. The noils will be open WILL GET $2.50 INSTEAD OF $2 AT EXCELSIOR CLASS OF 3RD
1

j

-

- WANT HEALTH
RULES ENFORCED
.to:

i

-

WORKMEN COMPLAIN OF
|
and SOME THE

body

GATE-KEEPERS TO
RECEIVE MORE PAY

from 7 until 5 the same as in the city.
PRIMARIES NEXT TUESDAY
The same inquistivenesswill be shown
at the school polls after Drew calls out
The gate keepers who will serve in
“Hear ye, Hear ye, the polls of the | the various wards at the primary elecHigh school are now closed,” as is pre- Uion next Tuesday will receive fifty
valent in our city elections. The only centy a day more than has been the
differenceat least this year Ls that the custom hitherto. They have been getpupils of the school seem to take more ting $2.00 a day, but next Tuesday, and
interest in their fake election than their probably always after that, they will

-

citizenstake in their real one.
- — o
Three new members have been added
to the censor board, Father Wm. Wyckhoff, Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Mrs. Mayo
Hadden. The oaths of office of these
three members were received and accepted by the common council last
night.

receive $2.50.

This change was decided on by the
council Ifest evening when the
aldermen decided that the increase in

common

living expenses warranted the increase
in wages for this work. In Grand Rapids thq gatekeepersare paid at the
rate of $4 a day. The motion to raise
the rates here was passed unanimously.

CONDI*-">-|

TI0N8 IN
OF
FACTORIES.

Complaint was made to the common

council last evening of the sanitary
conditions in some of the local factories. Laborers complained to the aidermen that the toilets were no longer disinfected and that they were a menace
to the health of the men -working there.
It was customary formerly, under the
-4 'CHURCH HOLD MEETING provisions of the state law, to do this
weekly, but the workmen complained
The Excelsior clnsn <»f the Third Re that this law wan not being lived np to
formed church held their monthly busi- in Holland.
ness meeting nt the home of Jud»»n
The matter was referred to the
Rtaplekamp last evening. The follow Board of Health with the stipulation
ing program was rendered: Invocation, that the law in this respectbe inforced.
Fred Bccuwkcs; Humorous reading,
:o:
*
Theodore Dubbin k; budget on clasK,
Tonight the K. of P’s hold an old
Ivan Flipsc; piano solo, Francis Ihr- fashionedsmoker. Members are reman; Hymn 102, by class; reading,Jud- quested to be in attendance and also to
son Staplekamp; extemporaneous speech bring a friend. A good time assured.
on “Bank Examiners,”Ray Knooihuizen; reading “Dad’s Boy” Fred BeeuwCity Treasurer Appledora reported to
lies; poem, “Hello”, James Klompar- th« council last night that the turn of
ens; reading, Rcindert Muller; business , $8,268.53 had remained uncollected of
meeting;refreshments and' adjourn- (the city taxes when the returns were
ment at
made to the county treasurer.

-

10:30.

-

Holland City
WEDDED

68 YEARS MONDAY;
MARRIED BY DR. YAK RAALTE

were presented with a rocking chair.
Rev. and Mrs. Walvoord and Rev.
and Mrs. Meengs went to Overisel Fri
day when Rev. Steuenbergwas install

ZEELAND
returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Peter Bloemsma and family of th *
city will soon move to the farm nine
miles northwest of this city which they
purchased of Lambert Post.
Miss Pauline Mnnie and Miss Anna
Jennings of (irnnd Hapids returned
Monday evening after spending a few
days’ visit at the home f Miss tVitherine Yolkers.
Miss Marie Fox of Grand Hapids
spent the week end at the hotne of her
grandmother,M:s. Mary Fox on Hast

Main

street.

Kev.

Herman Tills

of

Zutphen mo

a

horse.

Henry Van Dam and Harry Ter Hnar
visited in Hamilton recently.
Henrv Klein sold four head of eat
tic for $440.
o

LAW

HAS CHANGED

The first number of the Lecture
Course will be presented in the High
school Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters visited
at Tanis* this week.
Wm. Borgman went to Grand Rapids
on business.
Gerrit John Ncvenzol is busy sawing
wood.
Mr. Van Heulcn lost
valuable

-

ELECTION

18 day* before the day of election. This the ochool year at the usual time of
is to allow time for printing.
closing.
On account of the absent voters’ law,
Mr. and Mra. G. 8. Harrington, livsuch printed ballot* must be in the
ZEELAND KAN SELLS OUT
ing south of the city celebrated their
Township clerks should consult Act hands of the township clerk at least
58th wedding anniversary Monday. Mr. 203 of the Fublic Act of 1917, the new 12 dayo before inch election,which
Joe Elenbaaa who his for the past
Harringtonsaid that he was married election law governinggeneral, town- date ia March 20, this year.
eight years conducteda grocery store
by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte at the home ship, city and village elections.
in Zeeland has sold out to Mr. J. Vanstead of his father,George Harrington Under its provisionsall township
der Baan who recently moved to Zoeon the State road directlysouth of the caucuses should be held not later than ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
land from Montana. Mr. Van der Baara
TO HAVE LONGER SESSIONS 11
city on State street. He married Mi*s Monday, March 11.
urchased the stock, store and the resMartha Farklow, then a school teacher
First of all, five days notice by the
dence and he took possessionWednesThe
teachers
of
the
Christian
school
in what was called the Fairbanksdis- various politicalcommittees must be
15
of Zeeland and the school board have de day. Mr. Elenbaasis moving his furnitrict school at that time. Of all those
given relative to time and place of cided to open the morning session* at j ture to a house on Washington 8t. bewho attended the wedding only one bolding caucuses.
ten minutes after eight o’clock and | longing to G. Lage and recently vacatperson is living and that is ex-mayorE.
Caucuses must be held at least
close the day at 4 o’clock in the after- ed by Henry DeJonge.
Mrs. Harrington nre both in very good days before election day.
noon. This will give them an opporhealth and have been living with their
Committeea of the various political tunity to make up for time lost because WANTED — Single Man to do Orchard
son in Pennville for the winter. They
organizations shall file a certificate of of fuel restrictionsand therefore be
Work and Help with Poultry. Good
have returned to Holland for the in tinominations with the election commis- able to completethe regular course of
mer.
opportunity. Shorewood Farms Co.,
sioners or township dork, not less than study prescibred for the ten months of
Baugatuck, Mich.

ed.

Ted Moordyke has

News

-

DENTHE

HUSBANDS ENTERTAIN THEIR
WIVES THIS YEAR

Mrs. Martin I’almbosch and Mrs. D.
Ilaau visited at the home of Mrs. C.
Ver HuM last Friday.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spyker
a daughter.
.Miss Ada Ter llaar formerlyfrom
here and now living in Haimitou, spent
a week with her relatives here.
Mr«. Henry Dyke returned home Kj nnlny after spending a few days with
relativesin Midland.
Among those examined by tbo Board
in Holland this week were Gerrit Must,

It has been the custom of the Beach
woodj.adiesclub in years past to en
tortain their husbands nt an annua,
pa^ty but this year the hubbies wished
to be very chivalrous and therefore
they did the honors themselves. A four
course dinner v\a$ served at a local
cafe to the ladies after which nil were
entertained nt a theater party nt the
Knickerbockerwhere Manager Ogden

was to conduct the servicesat the JKnl
Christian Reformed church Sunday
was unable to occupy the pulpit and
Rev. J. H. Geerlings of the North St
Reformed church conductedthe morning services while Rev. Marinus Van
Vossem of the First Reformed church
had a block of seats reserved for them.
was in charge of the evening services.
Harm Van Spyker, Dick Hundcrnmn
After the theater party ended hacks
Last Saturday the Zeeland Public
and Hoelof Mast.
conveyed the party to their respeeti\e
Schools held regular sessions and will
T. Van Haitsma of Jamestown visit- homes and each of the girls with sparkcontinue to do so until June.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ling eyes thanked their swains for a
Miss Henrietta Van Dommelen of
Haitsma and family on Saturday.
delightful evening, after being deposGrand Rapids visited over Sunday at
Mrs. E. K. Landing spent tie past ited at their very door step by a man
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Fris.
Saturdaywith relativesin» Grand Rap- in livery.
Wm. Leapple of Kalamazoo was jn
The following represent the merry
Zeeland Saturday renewing old ac- ids.
E. Van Spyker made a business trip crowd of Northsiders: Mr. and Mrs.
quaintances.
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Harry Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
William Schipper who is taking a
Miss Cornelia Gort is spending a few White, Mr. aud Mrs. Chris Hansen, Mr.
course in Manual Training at the N
days at the home of her sister Mrs and Mrs. Jas. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mra.
mal College at Kalamazoo, soent SaturDick Brummel of North Holland.
Roy Decker, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Deckday and Sunday at the home of his parIt is reported that Fred Roelofs win er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch, and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper on
purchased a farm in Vrieslandsome Mr. and Mrs. William Burt.
Washington street.
time ago will move bis household goods
Miss Lois I)e Kruif who is attendon the same, this week.
TO
ing the University of Michigan is vis
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Bred1ting at the home of her mother, Mr*.
FRUIT TO THIS CITY
weg of Jamestown,a baby girl.
Henry Pe Kruif.
Eddie Kiel of Grand Rapids spent
The children of Mr. an! Mrs. Co:A communicationpublished in SaugSnudav nt the home of his parents here.
telius Bouwens of Main street gatherMiss Jennie Scabbing of Grand atuek by Edwin H. House gives some
ed at the home last Saturdayin honor
spent Thursday at the home or valuable information to local farmers
of Mrs. Bouwens’ birthday. Those Rapids
Mrs. B. Humlerman and family.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and also some good news matter. The
The young peoples society is verv
Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwbusy selling tickets for the cantata communicationis self-explanatoryand
PM, Mrs. Bert Heald and rs. C. Bouwfollows;
which will be held in oor chapel in th
eos of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
near future for the purpose of secur
‘‘I have made arrangements with
Milan Huyser and Mr. and Mrs. John
iug funds for a piano.
Wm. Vander Ven of the Holland Can' C. 'Bauwens of this city. Abraham
Egbert Van Bum purchased a new
Bouwens and Roy De Rooy of Firth,
ning Company to meet the farmers of
Chevrolet touring car the past week.
Neb., who are visiting with relatives
Miss Margaret DeVries is spending Saugatuek and Ganges townships at
here were also present.
a week nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. the Village hall, Sangatuck, March 9th
Mrs. George Van de Weide is confined
Di.-k De Vries of Grand Rapid*.
and talk with them regarding growing
to her home with illness.
John Kamps visited with hi* soldie.
Charles Dykhuizen and daughter,
tomatoes. The price they offer this
friends at Camp Custer last week
Barbara, of Grand Rapids spent Tuesyear is double that ever offered beThursday.
day visitingwith relativesand friends
Those who attended the Red < ross fore, or $20 per ton, f. o. b. Holland.
at Zeeland.
meeting in Vriesland were the Misses Arrangements will be made with the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Korstanje
Ver Hulst, Bertha Ter Haar and Jennie Interurban and the Wilson Boat Line

Farms For Sale
or Exchange
Now

Is

The Time To Seled

following lid will

give you some choice.
% miles from Viicsland fltation, near church, school, and crcamerv,
on good gravel road. 10 acres in meadow, 4^ acres of wheat. 8oil
i* a good mixed loam gently rolling. Good water supplied by windmill and good drainage.Fruit for family use. Good buildings ...... .
1

39 acres
5 acres

TAKE

BOAT

A Farm. The

PRICE

$4300

Located between Holland and Macatawa Park on main traveled road
.joining Hit Interunban Railroad. Fine view over Black Lake. Soil
is a good znndy loam. Good water and good drainage. 36 large bearing apple trees, 130 young fruit trees; also differentkinds of berries
and grape*. Good barn, 2 hen houses of 10x20 each. Good 2-story
frame hou*e with steam heat, consistingof nine rooms and basement.

PRICE

$5500

4^ miles from Saugatuck,2% miles from East Saugatuck.
an under cultivationand consistingof a sandy loam gently
rolling. Good water, running stream in pasture, good drainage.
About 40 apple trees; also 1 acre of blackberries. Fair buildings.
With this farm goes several tools such as wagon, sleigh, cutter, spring
tooth harrow, and several small tools.
Location

20 acres

Land

is

Price Only

$1200

•

a daughter.
The Zeeland City Band will give its
first series of eoncerts Friday evening
at the Boreulo school house. John Mulder of the Ottawa Band is director of
the organization.
The Tryphosa society of the 1st Refprmed church will meet Friday at the
home of the Misses Delia and Ada De
^Pree.

t

0

-

Brouwer.
Miss Maud Ver Hulst and Miss Lora
Brower were the guest* of Miss Cornelia Gort Fridav afternoon.
Mr*. Harry Ter Haar was taken sit*!;
with the la grippe the past week.
8. Louwsma who was in such a serious condition due to blood poison is reported to be improving.

lost.

PARK TOWNSHIP

WEST OLIVE

Township

In the 1’trk
U't »c.k th.is leaving, no regrets are rorrespondrnt fnilrd to give the complete
•heard.
filfur*-*
which nre »» follows:
The mail carriers will have a rest Farm Inn** on South Hide of
Black lake ...................
,--'00
from breaking roads for the farmers. Rc«nrt
Property, on South Side
Boon the autos will be heard.
of Black l.ake .............. $1.059.4.5
<Tiff Binns from Oekonsha, made a
. $1,072,175
South Side Total ......
flying trip here last Wednesday.

" Our snow

*

Nichols and Klei* loaded a ear of fat
stock here Wednesday last week; good
prices weie received. Il'MJ for an animal weighing 1240 pounds. Art Headley was the seller. His horses are fat
and slick;. Good feed and care tells
the story.
Reck and Algen are getting in tin*
harness for rats, bears and beavers.
Mrs. K. Bergstromstarted for Palifotuia last Monday.
Mrs. Bbel ami Mrs. Rudd will soon
hold an auction sale.
Mr*. ('. M. Shearer wa* a Grand Haven visitor from Wednesday until Friday.
Tim Robert* says lie will furnish t’.ie
wood for the Red Gross meeting.
If any one thinks West Olive is slowlet them ask the train men who feed
and furnish them with coal.

HAMILTON
Everybody is glad to see the

to handle the crop, providing enough
acreage can be secured.
“Last year, through the efforts of
the Farmers’InstituteMr. VanderVen
first met with our farmers, and tho
result was that thousandsof bushel*
of cherries,peaches and apples were
taken front this community at good
prices that otherwise might have been

*novv

Farm Land on North Side of
Hlask Lake ................. *

Let every farmer come out and gel
acquainted with this man and his factory. If you don't to raise tomatoes
you may want to know what he will
pay for other crops that will can. Come
anyhow — let's get together and talk

1H4..00

North Side

“Edwin H, House.”

.......... $957,474
Farm Total for Township.... ---- f
Ri.«ort Property total for Twp.. .$ .7.I-,.
1

'

Total property in Township.

.

$2,029,650

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
On Friday, .March H, at 1 o'clock oa
the farm of J. K. Vnndcn Berg. 2 milt*
north of the Grand Haven bridge ami
one half mile east of Fine Greek school

house.

,
at 1"

u

- —

LIVED ON FARM

,

.
eloe.t,
.

years has lived
on the same farm in East Holland,
thinks that a half century in one place
is enough and for that reason lie Inis
rented his place of 90 acres to Nykainn
& Brummel and lias moved to Zeeland.
He has purchased the home of Feter
Leenhouts and moved to it Thursday.
The sale was made thru the agency of
Roht. Leenhouts of Holland.

-

o

•'I

-

0„ Tuesday,March 12,
o
on the farm of Henry Heclcii, 3* JiiUe* A. H. Landwehr and B. P. Sherwood to
west of Holland and one-hnlf mil.1*
Have Charge of Liberty Loan
uotth of the llarderwijk church.
Drive.
On Baturday, March 16. at 1 o'clock
at the home of Henry Geerlings,21 E.
Daily work toward the completion of
13th street,Holland, Midi.
the organization,both state and loctl.
On Thursday, March 14, at * o'clock for the third Liberty Loan campaign,
•m the farm of Corn din* Eleitbaas,lo- which will begin April 6, is being made
cated ono-fourth mile east of Boreul ), by Grand Rapids, state and national
executives. Members of the orgauizition committee are going into everv
part of western Michigan,organizing
the committeesin the various counties
and towns. In Ottawa county A. II.
Landwehr has been chosen chairmanfor
the southern half of the county and H.
F. Sherwood for the northern half.

Located near Central Park on main traveled road and Interurban
Railroad, near Black Lake. Soil consists of a good sandy loam well
adapted to the raising of fruit and vegetables. Good water. Some
fruit. Good barn ami hen houses. Small but good house ________________

PRICE

$2100

l-j miles northeast of Holland on main traveled road, near
Interurban and near Black River. ' Good mixed loam soil. Good
water. Some fruit. Small barn, good house consisting of six rooms

and

80 acres
*|
Aw

•
"
J

•>

cellar

_________________________
__________________________
______

PRICE

$1800

____________
_ ___________
___________

Located near Harlem Station two miles from differentchurches.I
mile from school and creamery. Land is all under cultivation.65
acres in meadow. Soil consistingof a black loam partiallyunderlaid
with a clay subsoil. Small apple orchard and grapes. Excellent large
l>arn, out buildings and fairly good house..........................
......

PRICE

$5500

..... -

Located

2%

miles from Holland on main traveled gravel road. Near

acres™001
atres un,ler cu,t*vation>ba,ancel°w Mark land but well
drained aud can
be put under cultivation. Some
good

PRICE

8';i

easily

fruit,

barn and out building*. Good eix-roomed house with basement and
furnace

$1700

.........................................
. ............................................

119 acres

40 acres

Located 4 miles south from Grand Haven on main traveled road.
Land is all under cultivationand consistsof a sand loam gently rolling. Good water, good orchard and vineyard. Large barn and out
buildings. Fairly good 1% »tory house consistingof 8 rooms. With
this farm goes all stock and tools consistingof horses,cattle, young
stock, chickens and all tools necessary to work a place of this size.

PRICE

$8400

Located near Ottawa Beach on main traveled road fair buildings.
Fart of the land consists of a low sandy loam, well adapted for truck

PRICE

farming, balance lying gently rolling best adapted for the raising of
fruit and grain. Terms $500 cash; balance $100 per year .....................

$2300

20 acres
60 acres
38 acres

Six miles from Holland. 10 acres under cultivation;10 acres second
growth timber. No buildings or fences. Terms, $150 cash, long time

on

balance

Price

..........................................................................................................

Located fi miles northeast from Holland near church and school. Fine
surroundings.Fine gravel mad; different kinds of soil from sand to
n good clay loam. Excellent new bam and good house. Will exchange for city property

$350
PRICE

$5500

Four miles southeast from Holland near school, creameryand general
store. Soil consists of a mixed loam gently rolling. Good water.
Good barn and out -buildings;also goml house consisting of seven
rooms. Will consider an exehange for city property ............
......... .......

PRICE

$5500

A

40 acres

few miles south front Holland. Good buildings. Soil consistsof a
mixed loam of a good quality. 5 acres in wheat, 10 acres in meadow.
Will consider to exchange for city property or sell on easy terms .......

$4000

REGISTRATIONNOTICE

OF ELECTION TO BOND PARK
DANGEROUS NOTICE
TOWNSHIP FOR THE PURPOSE OP

IMPROVING ITS HIGHWAYS.
WHKKKAS. tin thr 5th iUy of March,
The ice on Black lake is no longer 191*.
a petition »ixn*-il by at l»-aM twenty.
*afe for crossing. This wu* si own yes- five (251 resident freeholder* of the Town
terday afternoon about •”» o'clock when •hip of Bark, Ottawa County. Michigan, wa*
Jacob Wittevcen, the treasurer of Dark filed with the Towtoliip Board of •aid Town,
Township attempted to cross from Jett- •hip, reipiesting•aid Town*hip Board to •ubmil to the Iciral voter* thereof,at a ipei-ial
ison Dark to Ottawa Beach. Mr. Witte- election to he rallnl for that purpose, the
veen broke thru the lee and went into question of bonding •aid Township for th.the water over hi* bend. There was no sum of Light lhou»and ($N,000), the money
one near at hand and had it not been •o borrowed to tie u«ed for the purposeof
the better ron*l ruction, improvementand
for the fad that Mr. Witeveen was rare of the highway lit said Township and
able to get hold of the edge of th.* ice
another drowning tragedy might have
been added to Black l.ake list. As t«
wa* the victim of the accident ha 1 cot
siderablcdifficulty getting back to the

7^

80 acres

80 acres

80 acres

The j toll* at said election will be opened
at 7 o'clock in the forcnnnn and closed at
5 o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The vote will be by ballot and in form,
av follows:
For the i«*uing of Tow-n*hip bond* to improve the highway* — Yea.
For the issuing of Township bond* to improve the highway* — No.

BY ORDER OF THL TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF PARK TOWNSHIP.
Dated March 5th. A. D. 191*.
D. H. CHRISTOPH LI4
Township Clerk.

miles north from Holland near Harlem Station, 70 acres under
cultivation,several aeres in grain and meadow. Fairly good buildings, some orchard, good water. Will consider to exchange for city
property or sell on easy terms .......................................................................

Located about 12 miles northeast from Holland near church, school,
and creamery. Good roads. Land all under cultivation. Soil consisting of a good sandy loam and is in high state of cultivation. 400
fruit trees consisting of apples, peaches, cherries,plums and pears.
Farm is well fenced. Excellent barn with cement silo; also necessary
out-buildings. Good 9 roomed house. Terms $,1000 frash or will take
house and lot in exchange ..........................................................................
Located near Oakland, southeast from Holland. This is a farm with
soil of very good quality. Has good buildings. Several acres in
wheat and meadow. Good water suppliesby mill and land well drained. Owner will consider to sell on easy terms or take some city
property in exchange ................. ........... ...........................................................
'

INCOME TAX

last week.
section of Ottawa county. Mr. Webber
Miss Ellen Ruse her* visitedat Deters will be at the Holland postoffice for the
rest of this week and will be ready ;o
•Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hose returned home meet those who have not yet paid thei
tax. There are still a considerable
from Rockford,Michigan.
John Vander Kolk has been hauling number of these and Mr. Webber is anxious to meet all these and get them
wood with his auto truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuit were pleasantly squared up with the government.
It will save a citizentime and trousurprised Saturday by Mr. Jan Kuit,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuit, Mrs. Kemffker, ble in paying the tax if he will do it
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Buseher. They this week while the collector is here.

$6000

OTTAWA CHAIRMAN CHOSEN

MAN COMES BACK

Mr. aud Mrs. John Tannis

PRICE

YEARS

54

G. Hooks who for

^ mile from Holland, near Railroad Station on main traveled road.
Close to church and school. Land nearly all under cultivation. 15
acres in meadow, 4 acres in wheat, 26 acres in rye. Soil consistsof
a good sandy loam and black muck. Good water supplied by windmill to house and barn. Fruit for family use. Farm is well fenced.
Excellent barn and out buildings; also silo ail pained. Also good 2story house All buildings have lightning rods. This is a fine place
and building* alone would cost nearly what we ask for the farm.

Located 1

3 acres

-

building eonrrete road* therein.
WHKKKAH, said ToWiiahip Hoard ha> considered •aid petition and ordered the said
proposition to bond the Township of Park,
to l.e voted ii|Nin at the general township
hi$ foot.
electionto l.e held April Kind. 191*.
The fishing season is open.
THKKKFOHK. NOTICK IN HKKKHY (»IV
shore.
KN. That the proportionto bond the Town
Gerrit John Kluin is busy drawing
•hip
of Park for the •um of Light Thousand
wood from Dunningville.
Hollar* (Id, 000) will be nuhmittedto the
Gerrit
is breaking down
legal voters of said Township at said general township electionto be held on the fir*!
Van Heiilon'selvun-h.
day of April, 191*, at Camburn'a (Irm-yry
Mis* Elizabeth Tannis went to Clove
Store at Ottawa Beach in said Town>hip,the
land, Ohio.
Deputy InternalRevenue Collector proceeds of •m-h bond i»»ue to be used for
Harry dampen has rented the glove Webber returned to Holland Wednesday the put|M)»e of the better construction, im
provemnit and rare of the highway^ in said
factory for hi* implements.
to fill a return engagementin collecting
Township and building concrete road* thereMr. and Mrs. John Lookersevisited the income tax in this city and in this in.

Brouwer

3 acres

MOVES TO ZEELAND

Total

ON LAKE

Mr*. Joe Victor from Holland i* vis
iting her parents Mr. and Mr*. H. J.
Jurries a few days.
The school* about here have beea
closed for some time lecauae of diphtheria.
George Rutgers is visiting hi* lady
friend in Kalkaska.
Beveral eases of mpmpa are reported
around our vicinity.
John J. Huyzer olid Ed Ter Haar
were here on husineyn*
Garry Kolvoordha* blood poison in

-

Resort Property on North Side
of Black Lake .............. *

so nearly gone.
Miss Jennie .It -Ties is visiting her in Hlendon township.
-litter, Mrs. Milo Ostrrmaan in Holland
On Tuesday, Match 2. at 0 o'clock
a few days.
on the farm of Eugene Fellows, formWe were ail shocked to hear of thj erly Fellow's station,one fourth mile
aurtden death of Mra. Henry Danueu- west of the Banner Creamery.
berg who passed away Feb. 13. Bhe
Henrv Bellen, located on l*ake Shora
was ill but three days with diphtheria. will hold n public auction sale on tbi*
She leaves to mourn their loss a hu»- farm on March 12th., when everything
band, four s0t>s and three daughter*. on the farm will be sold.
The funeral was held at the home Friday, Rev. Walvoord officiating.Burial
ICE
GETtook place in Bentheim cemetery.
TING
Gerrit Bale came home from Allegan

Monday.

things over.

80 acres

39 acres

Located 5Vj miles southwestfrom Holland, %-ntile from Interurban
line. Three acres orchard; also differentkinds of berries. Good
buildings. Tlti* is a combinationof fruit and general farm. Will
exchange for city property ...........................
.....................
..................
. ........
.

*

Several others,large or

Make arrangementsnow
start actual

Isaac

small Let

us

know what you

PRICE

$4200
PRICE

$5500
Price

$6500
Price

$4000

want.

to look them up and get settledIn time to

farming.

*

Kouw and
Company
1166

36 W. 8th

Street

CitizensPhone

Holland, Michigan

Holland City

HOLLAND HOSPITAL
BUSINESS MEN
WAR COMMITTEE
WILL HAVE AN'
MAKES REPORT TO
ARE TAUGHT BY
ANNEX BUILT
THE PUBLIC
UNCLE
SAL
Good progress is being made in con-

News

FAOB THBXJ

OCAL MEN GOT TASTES
OF THE WAR SPIRIT
Ralph Boutekoe,Neil Landman and
Andrew Anderson,three of the mem-

LUCKY STRIKE

Tuesday night was the first time that
That Garfield’s forced holiday for the the Holland War Committee put on bers of the Macatawa Coast Guard who
spent the winter on Long Island doto a free dispensary. Through Mrs. A. conservation of fuel has had a general
anythingin Holland for which admising coast guard duty there for the govLeenhouts, the chairman, the Civic effect on the merchants about the counsion was charged for the purpose of
nment, got some impression of the
Health committeeof the Woman’s Lit- try is self-evident.The business men
swelling the War Committee fund. Puit
fact that this country is at war. When
erary Club announced today that the in many cities in Michigan have used
of the proceeds of the “Pat McCoy”
patrol duty along the Long Island
building will be ready for actual work the Garfield order as a lever to bring id I meeting went
to the committee. This
on April first.
this
lino the more skeptical ones and those local body is planning to give other en Coast the local men made their rounds
The work of remodeling the building
who seem to be married to their busl-l tertainments in the future for the pur- heavily armed. While patroling the
could never
and getting the rooms in shape for oc- ness.
Lake Michigan shore the men do not
pose of swelling the fund by means of
cupancy is going ahead satisfactorily.
have a real Burley tobacco
Holland has some of those, but the which it can do business. Chairman go armed and all they look for is to
The carpenters have finished their part order of the governmentcompelled them
help some one in danger in the water.
Davis of the committeepromises that
cigarette. It’s the best
of the work and the wiring has been to close shop and they just began to
But in addition to being used to propeople will be given their full money's
realize
what
a
fine
thing
it
was
to
have
completed.
tect the public along the Long Island
a little time for other things, away worth at all such entertainments,and
At present the plumbersare busy
shore the men also were used to safe
from the activities of business.
moreover they will bo helping the computting in water connections and the
guard
the property against German
At Tuesday night's meeting, held at mittee to do more work in the future,
heating system. The Master Plumbers’ the city hall these were among the most
plotters.
lu order to give the people of Holland
toasting brings out tho
association has donated $130 in the enthusiastic to regulate business in
The local men report no thrilling exsuch
a
way
that
it would bring about an opportunity to know how the money
way of material,based on actual cost.
periences however during their stay in
delicious flavor of that fine
shorter hours.
is being expended the committee made
The following firms are the donors:
the East. Nevertheless they were
There were at least eighty business
State bank ............................
50.00
old
Damstra Bros., George Van Landegend, men present at the meeting with Frank
glad to get bai^i to the Macatawa staMay 22, Cash on not*, I'eoplos
H. Kraker, D. Steketee, Yonker Plumb- White, chairman ot the Chamber of a report Tuesday evening which was tion. The men left their families at
ing & Heating Co., and Peter Bontekoe Commerce, presiding and Bert Slagh, read by W. 0. Van Kyek. <The report Macatawa when they went East and
acting as secretary.Many plans for
A Son. The associationhas designated
there was a good deal of uncertainty
shorter hours were discussedand at last follows:
Damstra Bros., to install the work. T. it was decided that the merchants Financial Report of the War CommltUc ns to when they would be able to get
Keppel Sons have donated the tile for would close their places of business ev
Recepits
back to them. The men were practicthe sewer. R. B. Champion, for the ery Tuesday evening the year round an June 5, Cash from Memorial
ally conscripted for the Eastern serthat on Saturday night they would
Day Committee .................... 10.00 vice, the alternativeof their refusalto
Board of Public Works has assumed the
close at 0 o'clock instead of remaining June 14, Cash from Memorial
serve in New York being discharge
responsibilityfor the necessary sewer open until eleven,as has*!B7rmthe ease
Dav Committee ......................
.,,.<<1.67 from the service altogether.
labor.
in many instances.
Nov. 2H, Y. M. C. A. Com
The men report that the winter on
Relative to the half holiday during
mittee ......................... HOOT Long Island was the coldest in a genWhen this work is completed the ma
sons and painters will do their share. the months of July and August, it wa*
eration.There was ice on the ocean
Total receipts. ................
$ 641.67 along the shore patrolledby them, the
In the same way as the work and the decided that there would be none this
Disbursements
material for the job now being done year, most of the merchantspreferring
field of iee extending as far as the eye
was donated, work and material were to have the evenings free the year John Olerum, trnnsporation .$ 13.00 could see. Old inhabitants declared
15.00 this was the first time this had been
donated by other concerns as well, in round rather than have a half holiday. Ed Glerum, do ...........................
eluding lumber, plaster,hardware,ra However, in order to give the clerks a John Bremer: do ..................
12.00 the case in their recollection.
:o:
diators, etc., attention to which has breathing spell, it was considered by John Ten Brink, do .................. 11.00
9.00
many to let part of the salesman off a Lcdyard Lindsay, dp
been called before.
MRS.
9.00
Moreover the project is receiving half day one week and the other half Preston .1. Manting, do ............
IS
8.00
some substantialfinancial support. The the next week, or to make other ar- Karl Nivison, do ......................
6.00
fund raised from the sale of Christmas rangementsthat would work out satis- Joe Nuismer, do ............. ............
6.00
Seals has been materially increased by factorily between the employer and em- Geo. R. Butterfield, do ..............
Holland has a Betsy Ross all its own
6.06
the receiptsfrom the high school pat- ployee. This of course has nothing to James Van Ry, do ......................
4.00 in the person of Mrs.' John Krcw, the
riotic entertainment given by the Par do with the closing plans made, but is Harry Bell, do ..........................
4.00 Worthy Matron o(^t)io/Rtarof Bethleenta-Teachers’ clubs, which amounted a matter for the individualto decide.
Herman 8t robbing, do ............
4.00 hem, 6. E. 8. No. 40. She quietly and
These
closing
plans
were
started
by
to $75, and by a donation of $75 from
Henry Griffith, do ........................
3.00 unknown to friends or lodge member*
the Junior High school. The benefit en- the retail committeeof the Chimb?: of Jhon Stroop, do ..... . ...................
1.00 got busy on a beautiful Service flag
tertainment given by the Strand last Commerce of which Arend Biersma is Joe Abrahams, do ......................
which she will present to the lodge on
week netted a little over $50.
Chairman. This new committee has June 2, E. L. Lawrence,arm
20.00 Thursday evening of next week.
Pleased with the progress made, the been exceptionallyactive and it is just
badges, enrollment day ........
The flag is given in honor of the
3.75
committee today expressed warm ap- beginning to bring about some construc- June 4, K. P. Davis, sundries ...
young men who have gone to the front
preciation of the generosity and help- tive changes in the methods and activi- June 14, Peoples Btate Bank
50.23 and who are members and also in befulness of all those who are giving as- ties of the merchanijof Holland. All
note and interest..-................
5.00 half of the sons of members of the or
sistance so loyallyin carrying this pro- merchants no doubt will back their com June 14, B. tJtckce, sundries ....
ganization. Mrs. Kress did more than
ject through.
mittee to the limit, and in whatever June 14
.70 make the flag. After a diligent effort
reasonable undertaking they may enter
Dn Me/ Bros. Sundries ..........
she secured photographs of every on-the hearty cooperation of the business
G. VanSchelven,6 trips to
A New Patrolman
10.75 of the soldiers represented by a star
men will be received.
Grand
Rapids
....................
Added to HoUand
th/ Service Flag and these have
10.00
A. Steketec, sundries ............
Police Force.. .But!
4.00 been arrangedin such a manner tint
June 27, J. R. Dykitra, chairs
the flag drapes them making a very
July 2, G. VanSchelven,postThere has been considerablerumor on Holland is “Coonless”
.90 impressive appearance in the lodge
ageetc.
...» ........ ....................
the street this week that two patrolmen
Town; No Negroes To Cen- July 9, J. Van Vyven, band,
rooms.
would be taken from the force after the
An appropriate program is being ar
15.00
sor
“Birth
of
a
Nation”
xJuly
4 .........................................
saloons were closed in May. These reranged in which Sirs. Kress is ached
Sept. 22, Beott-Lngers Lbr. Co.
ports however were proven false after
6.00 uled to make the presentation speech
Lumber, Centennial Park .....
This is not a “Birth of a Nation" ad
a meeting of the Police Board wa» held
while AttorneyArthur Van Duren will
and it was found that such a mosV by any manner of means but the fact Oct. 12, Holland City News.
3.25 accepted the patriotictoken in behalf
that
in
nearly
every
town
of
any
size
printing
....................................
would impair the efficiency of the force.
2:0^ of the lodge.
Instead a patrolman has been added. a petition from the negro population Oct. .'I, Adams Exp. Co., exp .....
Rev. Bouwetman, pastor of M. E.
Oct.
15,
G.
Bosnian,
sings
and
of
the
various
cities
where
this
great
He is a little fellow, but oh, myl he is
46.00 church will give a talk on patriotism
banners
.................................
historic
ftietute
has
been
shown,
have
a kicker from the word go and he will
and what the duties of the members of
have to wait at least twenty-one years gone to the Common Council asking Oct. 19, John Van Vyven, band
23.00 the lodge are in behalf of-4kose boys
that
the
picture
be
censored,
all
toOct.
17
....................................
before he can draw his first pay-check
represented by stars in the flag of serfrom Richard Overweg’s check book a gether or that a part be cut out which Oct. 30, Holland City News,
vice. Miss Ina Mings has been prevailshows
up
the
negru
race
in
a
very
unprinting
.................................... 79.7
the city hall.
.70 ed upon to give a patriotic reading.
Oct.
26,
(’it.
Tele.
Co.,
mes
.....
enviable
light,
gives
rise
to
the
thought
A bird with long legs dropped the lit
3.20 Others will also give short talks apNov. 3, J. 8. Dykstra, chairs.. .
tie policemanwithout hrf uniform, off of taking an inventory of Holland ne
propriate to the occasion.
Nov.
N,
Postal
Tel.
&
Cable
Co.
gro
population.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
No doubt the impressive ceremonies
To Get lnto the
.50
Of course wherever these Requests messages ................................
Wagner, 134 W. 16th street,Monday
2.8.5 will be a scene long to be remembered
Nov.
8,
Citz.
Tele.
Co.,
do
........
have
been
made
the
petitions
have
been
evening.
by this organization.
Please read what follows and then ad promptly. There is no
The worst of it is, Papa Jack didn’t turned down because, to cut out the Oct. 29, Lokkcr-RutgcrsCo.,
3.54
sign and expenses ................
time to lose if we are to accompliah anything this year.
want a patrolman but would rather negro part would spoil the picture and
6.00
have had a Red Cross Nurse, and when there would be no connection through- Dec. 8, A. .J. Block, trnnsp’n
In order to secure data, which will enable us to get
6.00
the solemn stork deposited his precious out the whole story as the negro and>| Dec. 8, Edward Wolbcrt, do
IS
the money to buy bred ewea and ewe lambs for distribution among
1918—
the
emancipation
of
the
slaves
are
the
burden at the home, Papa Jack exclaimour fanners, we wish you to kindly write uaby return mail answered “Pshaw! “Sheboygan!”“Mamma foundation and heart of Griflith’s pro- Jan. 4. O. G. Bos man, 8th St.
Ou Wednesday night, Officer Bon11.00
banner ...............
. ...................
Jack” is not so particularand is happy duction. This any one who' has read
ing the followingsix questions.
tekoe noticed peeking around the corin the thought that she will be able to the book, “The Clansman” by Dixon Jan. 31, Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
How Many Htad Do You Want?
4.50 ner of a blind baggage on the late
well knows.
cloth for banner ....................
roar another minion of the law.
But coming down to Holland's ne- Jan. 31, Nibbelink & Son, use
Bred Ewei or Ewe Lambs?
Perc Marquette Muskegon train,
6.s5
gro population. In an inquiry from the
of chairs ..................
- ...............
.
Can You Pay Caih On Delivery?
puny, grim face, somewhat pinched by
Draft Board, in a perusal of the city Feb. 28, G. G. Bosnian, sideIf Not, How Much Time Do You Need?
TO
4.50 the cold, and smeared with soot from
directory, in an investigationfrom
walk sign ............................
What Experience Have You Had In Sheep Railing?
Bourses that arc placed in the position Mar. 2, J. F Bowerman, travthe engine ahead. Reaching in beA fair-sized audience gathered TuesDo You Like Sheep?
4.57
eling expenses ........................
to give reliable information,it is found
tween the cars he pulled forth a boy
day evening in the High School audi- that Holland has not a colored citizen March 2, Stephen Rutgers,
in - knickorhei'kcrs,who did his be?t
5.37
transportation,Kieft .........
torium for the purpose of listeningto within the city limits;no not even one
to struggle away from the man with
the address of Nicl Van Putten who with a yellow shade or with crinkly
Total disbursements...* 453.770 the brass buttons.
hair.
told to the home folks the atory of his
John I. Gibson, Sec y., TRAVERSE CITY, MICH.
— ................. 641.67
It is doubtful if there is a city in Receipts .................
The patrolmen on the beat have spe
adventuresin the trenches in France, the United States with a population of Disbursements...........................
543.70
cial instructions to pick
every
his raids in “No Man’s Land,” his in- 12,000 that has not at least a few neprowler seen around the station an 1
teresting glimpses of many foreign groes among its citizens. Allegan, Balance on hand March 4, 1918 * 187.97
especially
to watch the glind baggage
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Benton Harscenes such as have fallen to the lot of
bor, St. Joe, in fact most cities of any W. L. c'.
cars which seem to be a place peculiarthose only who have faced death and
Be A Soldier, If not in the Army Ditch, Then in the Farming Ditch
size have their negro residents, but
ly adapted for ride-sneakersand crimmutilation in fightingthe Huns at the “darkies” in Holland, are scarcei
inals to hide. Many a crook has been
than needles in haystacks.
Mrs. William J. Olive will head
front.
ersion the list of offieera of the Woman's Lit- taken by the Holland police from that
Mr? Van Putten is in great demand Whether the negro has
to Hollanders, or vice versa is a hard erary dirt) the coming year. The an nook of safety on a passenger train
in many Western Michigan cities for
thing to determine. A great many mini meeting of this organization vns before, and young Steven Philips,who
addresses. Ever since the first story of years ago when the jolly Rodger .was held Tuesday afternoon and the followclaimed to be from Chicago was no exhis adventures was printed in the Sen- still on the high seas, the Dutch were ing officers were elected.
ception to the rule.
President,Mrs. W. J. Olive.
tinel the day after his return to Mich- great slave drivers and conducted a
Patrolman Boutekoe quizzed the
thriving traffic in slaves between Af1st Vice President,Mrs. W. B. Pietigan his reputationhas been growing in
rica and the ,United States, in fact, enpol.
young man and took him to the city
this section of the state. About three history tells us that the first slaves
Our
needs Wool, Mutton, Pelts, Provisions.
Second Vice-President,Mrs. J.
hall and placed him in the juvenile
weeks ago he began 'serial publication were brought to America by the Dutch. Post.
cell. When the lad was searched it
The sheep raising campaign is on in earnest, and the State and
Recording Secretary,Mrs. J. Prakker
of his story in a Grand Rapids paper It is very doubtful, however, if this
has anything to do with the case.
Corresponding Bec’y, Mrs. E. J. was found that he had strapped about
Federal Government are going to help. I have for sate an elegant
and that has served to introduce him
To the writer’s knowledge there is Blekkink.
his waist in a fine holder, a 32-Colts
180 acre farm, which is adapted to sheep, has very fine and large
to many cities in a wide radius.
only one negro who ever stuck it out
Treasurer, Mrs. A. Diekema. special revolver with a long barrel.
buildings, which could not be put up today at less than $4,000.
Being a fighter first, Mr. Van Put- in this city and that was several yeais
Board Members, Mrs. McBride, Mr'
In the morning Chief Van Ry gave
Good soil, with 90 acres of timber, and stove wood to last
ten never had any formal training as a ago and he finally moved to a sand Thurber, Mrs. Oarrod, Mrs. Aldworth
the
young man
thorough grilling,
you for years. If is located only 1 mile from Ref Church, a school
public speaker, but the simple story of farm on the lake shore and died. This and Mrs. Henry Winter.
There will he thirteen more meetings when he said that. his home was in
old gray-haired darkey was Silas, the
and a large store, and 4 miles from nearest shipping point. Gocd
his ventures is so interestingthat
buss driver of the City Hotel, and a of the club during the present ub Chicago and that on a visit to Muskeroad. Also two gravel pits on place, one now in operation.Water
the audience in the high school was
more good-natured, good-hearted dark- year, the year ending June fourth. Ti t gon he had found the pistol on the
and light plant connected with house and barn. 300 fruit trees.
greatly entertained and received many
ey could not be found anywhere. The meeting Tuesday was opened by Miss beach of Muskegon lake, near the
impressions of the war that could only
Goodrich
docks.
When
Chief
Van
Ry
Price I625C. Will assume mortgage against it of $3250 or
traveling public all knew
and Myrtle Beach who delightfullysang
be obtained from such first hand inforjoked with old Silas to their heart’s two solos. A very interestingpajjpr on^ inspectedthe weapon thoroughlyhe
sell on contract on $2,000 cash payment.
mation as Mr. Van Putten possesses.
content, and the citizens all had a “Lincoln'sDomestic Life,” was read found the name of L. E. Morey eugtav
Mr. Van Putten was introduced bv
cd upon the handle. Immediatelythe
kind word for/him. But since the old by. Miss Anna Kolyn.
the Rev. P. P. Cheff. Hon. G. J. Dieko
chief knew that the kid was lying to
buss driver’sdemise, Holland has had
ema gave a short but eloquent patriotic
him as this is the name of the Chief of
no negro that stayed for any length FRUITPORT BOY CHARGED
address in which he touched in an ilWITH BURNING HAY STACK Police of Muskegon. Chief Van Ry
of time. For this reason the mayor
luminating way on the present situation
Ask for my farm catalogue. Petara’Block, Phone 1978 or 4103-2rs
then immediatelygot busy with the
and common council and Manager Ogin Europe E. P. Davis, chairmanof
Carl E. Lowe, aged 22, of Fruit port, long distance telephone and told Chief
den need fear no negro censoring petithe Holland War Committee,presided
is held at the county jail, he being Morey of the young man that was betion.
over the meeting and W. 0. VanEyek
charged with setting tire and burning a ing held in Holland. Morey toll Mr.
read a report of the expenses of the •Y” BEATS HOPE “PREPS.”
SECOND CONTEST THURSDAY
hay stack belonging to a neighbor in Van Ry that the lad was s Muskegon business in Chiratfosince that <'ity has
War Committee and its receipts.
BY SCORE OP 29 TO 14 Fruitport township. Young Lowe re- product ami never had been in Chicago. been so thoroughlyadvertised alon^
The Billiardfans of this city will be
fuses to admit that he set fire to the He said that the young man had been these lines within the last few months. given another treat Thursday evening
Tuesday night the “V” reserves de- hay. He has not been arraigned as yet suspected of shoplifting from «ne of
Chief Morey sent a man to Holland when Will Blom, city champion meets
feated the “Prep” team of Hope Col- and just what action will lie taken in the big Muskegon stores and he ha I
Thursday night who took the kid back Jake Jappingain second block of 125
lege in one of the cleanestgames of the the case is unknown. Hb was arrested taken him to his office for a little
to Muskegon. The boy comes from a balls of the special 500 (po^nt (toajtch.
Monday by Deputy Sheriff Peterson, “thir.d degree” work. Not being able
According to some bee owners, many season.
Both players are In wonderful form and
respectable family who are very much
to get anythingdefinitefrom the boy
thousands of the honey ibees are starvThe game was a one-sided affair and who made the investigation.
shocked because of the escapadesof no doubt will be very interestingas the
According to the ’sheriff, Lowe was he left his office for a few minutes to
ing to death now, because of the sugar the “Y” reserves really showed some
first contest last Thursday was one of
one of their number.
under suspicion of having destroyed a make further investigation.
the greatest matches ever witnessed in
shortage. Some of the owners have clever team work.
When ho returned and not being able
In the meantime the laugh is on the this city. The seora of the first block
Knooihuizen at Center starredfor the wire fence on an adjoining farm last
made an appeal for sugar to keep their
stock from dying. The bees must be “Y” with a record of seven field ban- spring. He denied that he was guilty to get any evidenceagainst the lad, Chief of Police of Muskegon who i was Blom 125, Jappinga 112.
The contest will start at 9:15 sharp
fed either sugar or honey during the kets. Meengs starred for the “Preps” and no action was taken. His father he dismissed him. The supposition is Chief of Police Van Ry advised to deal
winter months, and the owners say with three field goals. The final score visited him at the jail and according to that whie alone the boy took the re lenientlywith the young mau who was and a record-breaking crowd is sure to
that honey is too expensive to feed the was 29-14 in favor of the “Y” re- the officers,Lowe does not seem to be volver lying on a desk, with him smart enough to get the drop oa so be on hand. The admiasien is free to
and decided to go into the hold-up clever a chief.
just right mentally.
the
___
aervei.
bees.
verting the Holland Hospital annex in-
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PostmasterWm. O.

Word' has been received here by the
family that Elmer Romeyn, who en'.ij*-

Every

ed two months ago as an ambulance

VanEyck

has driver, has arrived safely in France.
received the officialbooklets to be disCharlotte started Friday to tap 2,000
tributed to ail enemy aliens vsho have maple trees in that city and will call
previously been registeredby the local it “ Libertv Tapping.” Charlotte ni
postofflce autliorities and is now dis- doubt will go “over the tap” instead
Pive candidates up to now arc In th.* of “over the top”.
field for the Republican nomination foi
Word has been received in Holland
treasurer of (ianges township. It i« that the 125th Infantry has arrived
said that three more are receptivecan- safely in France. There were a good
didates, making eight in nl!. This many Michiganmen in the number and
beats the mayor scrap in Holland all relativesare rejoicingat the safe arhollow.
rival of the men.
There is a stringent law against usThere is a stringent law against using fire aims in killing muskrats. Ow- ing fire arms in killing muskrats. Owing to the high water the muskrats are ing to the high water the muskratsare
driven out of their houses and Deputy driven out of their houses and all trap
State Game Warden I). Hompkes cau- pers are cautioned not to yield to the
tions all trappers not to yield to the temptation ns the penalty is severe.
Due to a protest of local grocers,
temptation as the penalty isjrevere.
who
sought to end the practice of mail
Dr. J. <\ Willets of Grand Rapids
order houses, furnishing Muskegon peogave a fine illustrated lecture on “My
Rambles Through Palestine." The ple with 10 pound orders of sugar, federal authoritiesThursday informedthe
speaker handled his theme in such a
very interestingmanner and the pic- dealers that they had issued an ultimatum limitingsuch sugar shipmentt >
tures were so good that it seemed to
two pounds.
the audience as though they were actuThe first of the series of concerts *•>
ally taking the trip through that most
rendered by the Zeeland City band ir
interestingof all lands.
the surrounding rural towns will be
Several arrests have been made re- given at Borculo, Mar. 8. Among the
cently in the county by Deputy Sher-* towns to be visited will be Noordeloos,
iffs for violatingthe state law relative
East Holland, North Holland, and othto putting up safety rone and warning er piaces.Thisseries of concerts will be
around places where the ice has been concludedwith a big windup at Zeaeut. Rome arrfsts have been made for land.
violations on Black l^ake and heavy
The Men’s Federation of Adult Bifines imposed it is said. The safety
ble Classes of Holland will meet Monof others should be upper most in the day night, March 18, in the Methodist
mind of the ice harvesters at all time?. church. This quarterly meeting has

the Grand Haven been postponed several times for var“Twenty Years Ago" ious reasons but the entertaining

F

armor

who has chickens should have a

QUEEN INCUBATOR
Come

in ind jet

money. There

a Queen Incibitor now,

money

it

witooit paying any

in day old chicks.

You Will Hatch Nore and Stronger Chicks
With a Queen Incubator

Your $100055 Car

$755 Protects

Against Fire
Lena than two cents per
day inaures your car
against fire and other
hazard*. Just think what
this small investment
means. If your car is
destroyed we pay you the
value of it; if damaged by
fire we pay for the repairs.

Personal Liability
your car accidentally damagea

If

another auto, frightens a team

and damage

result* or injures

we assume all
insure you

or kills persons,
responsibility.

We

against loss or expense resulting

from such accidents.

Auto Thieves
your car is stolen we recover it

If

you and repair any damages;

for

or

if not

recoveredwe pay
the auto. With

you the value of

thousands of cars being stolen
annually, you should make sure
that your car ia fully insured.

__

In a column of

Tribune, headed
it reads “A Spanish effigy was seen
this mo.niug hanging to a telephone
pole in the downtown district.” This
vividly reminds ua of another war,
when the battle cry was “Remember
the Maine.” How times have changel
now Perishing is getting many war
supplies for American soldiers in
Prance from Spain.

The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. 8. No.
40 will hold its regular meeting Thursday night in the lodge rooms in the
Tower block. .At this meeting the Service Flag ceremonies will also be offered in behalf of the members and sons

of members who have enlisted.Ail
members are urged to be present.
Mr*. G. Tubbergen died at her horn-*
five miles south of Holland at the age

of 90 years. She is survived by six
children: Mr. J. Tubbergen,Mrs. C. P.
Zwemer, Mrs. H. Lenters of Holland,
Mr. Johannes Tubbergen of Californii.
Gerrit and Bert Tubbergen of East
Sangatuck. The funeral serviceswul
be -held at IS o'clock at the home,
Thursday, March 7. Rev. Lamberts oflielating.

A farewell party was given in honor
of Miss Gertrude Klecves at her home
Tuesday evening by a number of hn
friends. The evening was spent with
music and games. All reported a good
time and departed at an early hour.
Miss Gertrude Kieevcs left for Muskegon Wednesday.
Pvt. Ernest Bedell a Holland boy stationed At Camp Custer holds the record
for speed in his regt. the 328th in putting on their gas masks. It was found
during inspection that Bedell applied
his mask in four second which easily
won him the honor of being the speediest one of his regiment.
Frances, the oldest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Steketee Of White Cloud,
underwent an operation for mastoid.
Dr. A. Leenhoutsperformed the operation.. The patient is doing nicely.
Miss Jane Eilander attended a farewell party given in honor of Miss Letha
Jerew at the home of Miss Sylvia Jensen of Fennville last Saturday evening.
A four-coursesupper was served and
the evening was very pleasantlyspent.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary society of the M. E. church will meet on
Thursday evening with Mrs. D. Thom]
son, East «th street. Members are asked to bring a friends; also a thimble
•

and needle.
Holland Chapter 0. E. 8. No. 429
held their regular meeting Tuesday evening. After the initiatoryexercisesa
very nble address was given by Mrs.
Hattie Parsons, past Grand Worthy
Matron of Union City, after which a
sumptuous spread was partaken of.
James Nichols of Ailendale, paid a
fine and costs of 418.45 in Justice
Kooyers’ court for trapping muskrats,
while Charles Sinead of Allendale was
acquitted of the same charge by juiy
trial.

church will more than make up for the
delay as a specially strong program has
been arranged for the occasion.
Chester Strong;has been brot to his
home in this city from Muskegon where
he was seriouslyinjured Tuesday. Mr.
Strong was employedas a teamster .n
Muskegon and he was caught in an
elevator shaft, the elevator coming
down on him in such a way that it
was at first feared his back was broken. He is getting along nicely now.
Ex-Mayor Henry Geerlings has reach
ed the 50th milestone, altho he has
celebrated only 11 real birthday anni
versaries. In 1904 his birthday occurred after a lapse of eight years. He
was bom on Feb. 29. Other Holland
citizenswho will forfeitbirthday anniversaries this month are ex-Aid. J.
Nies, James H. Purdy, Mrs. E. F. Hilerer and Miss Ella Balgooyen.
The Young People of SixteenthSt.
Christian Reformed church gave a program of anthems, duets, solos, and
readings on Thursday evening in the
church auditorium.The pastor, Rev.
Walkotten,gave a short address. Mr.
George Dok directed the chorus and
Miss Winnie Prins played the accompaniments. An offeringwas taken for
the piano fund.

Henry

Geerlings of Holland,president of MichiganState Sunday School
Association, also president of* Ottawa
county Sunday school association will
speak at the Congregationalchurch
Sunday, March 10 at 11 o’clock a. m.
Mr. Geerlings comes to Conklin under
the auspices of the Adult Bible classes
of the Congregational Sunday School
and his address takes the place of the
annual Bible Class banquet.— Conklin
Enterprise.
The Sun Shine Club' met at the hoir.c
of Miss Marie Streecher for the benefit of the Red Cross. Each week the
meeting is given over to knitting
blocks for the soldier boys. A penny
collectionis also taken, and the pro

ceeds when amounting to one dollar,
is turned over to the Red Cross. Luncheon was served to the five little girls
present, Marion Wolfert, Margaret De
Vries, Iseba Fairbanks, Thela Beck,
Marie Streecher..

Hdw.

Co.

Mich.

Holland,

cise,

Phone 1049

brought to enforce claims for

damages. Our policiesalso
cover losses by cyclone and
windstorm.
ALL THIS PROTECTION FOR 97.00 PER YEAR ON A 91000.00 CAR.
FIFTY CENTS FOR EACH 9100.00 ADDITIONAL VALUE.

Farmers and Fruitgrowers

Let us send you

full

comparison of our

AND

informationabout our policy. Let ua tend you a

rates

and the rates charged by other companies. Your

inquiry incurs no obligation upon your part

ATTENTION

Let ua replace your car

if it ia

stolen or burns tonight

Laming

Auto Owners’ Insurance Co.
S24 CapitalNationalBaak BaikUns

We

are ready to

make

con-

Strawberries ....................... II 00 per 16 qt crate
Gooseberries ..................... . 4}c a lb.
Cherries ........................... 4} and 5c a lb.
Blackberries.... ...................1-30 per 16 qt crate
Black Raspberries ................... 1.40 per 16 qt. crate
Wax Beans ....................
50.00 per ton
Greeh Beans ................... .. 50 00 per ton
Tomatoes .........................
20.00 per ton

^

Street

_

6 East Eighth

Come

_

Michigan

John Arensdhorst, Agent

tracts for

Holland, Michigan

Pious Mnd me complete deuJ. about your auto iaranneo policy which iniuret sf Mart
poreonelliability,propertydanused. fat. theft,wiadatorm.cycloae and detente of autta.

Name

_

_

_

AddressPostoftce.

-State.

Great

and See Us for Further Information.

Holland Canning Co.

-

HOLLAND,

“Making

The Allegan papers are making quite
a stir about a tomarkablc drop in eggs,
stating that the hen frui. dropped from
50 cents to 35 cents in one day and
are still going down. The drop is due
in a large part to the on-coming crop
of southern and California eggs and

We

MICHIGAN

have

a large stock on

Clearance
lots of

going higher.

Buckeye Incu-

Sale Starts Thurs. Feb.. 28th

bators and

Brooders
you buy

On account that we need room and money,
we have decided to sacrifice, and can save you

money. It will be wise for you to buy
now for the future, because everything is

and

If

Sale

hand of the famous

Cyphers Incubators

the fact that the unusual February
weather in the north made the hens

day.

you accidentally run or back

into and destroy property wa

Home

Fires Burning.” An exerthe Flag,” was given
by the public schools. The pupils of
the Public schools also sang “America,’’ and patrioticexercises were given by the Washingtonstreet school.A
piano solo was given* by Marion Kuite
of the Washington school. •
the

If

Damaged

protect you against loss or
expense resulting from the
accident We will defend you
at our expense against suit

At the last meeting of the W. R. C.
the Washington School .sang, “Keep

Cards are out announcing the engagement of Miss Jean M. Brinkman, lay earlierthan usual. A shipment of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink- Japanese eggs was received in Chicago
man of this city, and Raymond <ncoi- recently and that adds to the general
huizen. Mr. Knooihuizen is one of the condition. The edict of Mr. Hoover to
Pint State Bank staff and Miss Brink- save all hens and pullets also means
man has been the book keeper at the more eggs than ever this summer. The
Holland City News for the past four cold storage men perhaps are not
years.
pleased by this week’s change but they
Chester Van Tongeren, former Hope are the only ones who are not.
College Basket ball star and during
One of our citizens lost a $100 Liberthe past season one of the strong city ty bond somewhere on the west side of
“Y” players,has made the private tire lake between this village and Fruit
camp basket ball team at Camp Joseph port several days ago. He made his
E. Johnston. This team played the loss known and on the second
Jacksonville,Fla., “Y” team .Satur- day Mr. Garrit Teunis handed him the
day night at Jacksonvilleand defeated bond saying he picked it up on the
it by the close score of 30 to 29. Mr, road near his home. This man was exVan Tongerenis in Co. C, 8th Division, tremely fortunate In recovering this
M. 8. T.
bond which evidently fell into honest
The Holland CbrutianSchool has
hands. — Spring Lake Cor. This item
ganized a base ball team for the com- in irrteresting only in so far that it is
ing season. The lineup is as follows: a warning to bond holders that one
catcher, Kryn Knopp; pitcher,George should safeguard his Liberty bonds
Schreur; first base, Reemer Boersma; since like money, they are negotiable
second base, Bert Prina; third ba*c, and a dishonest finder can cash or sell
bate, Jake Bronzal; shortstop, A'be t them at will.
DeGroot; right field, Jake Boorman;
The Rev. Victor J. Blokkink, pastor
left field, Jake Bos; center, Anthony of the Reformed Church of <’anaj.Weaterhof.Teams desiring to play this harie, N. Y., has declined the call reteam can call on Bert Prins in the Hol- cently received from the Reformed
land Christian High school. Practie- church, of Chatham, N. Y. Annoumement to that effect was made by him at
has already begun.
Arthur Drinkwater,alderman from the close of the service, Sunday vornthe First, Frank Btansbury, for many ing, Feb. 17. The announcoment callyeara driver of one of the city’s lip! ed forth a vigorous hand-clapping and
teams and' George Hulst are keeping an impromptu singing of the long met“bachelor’shall” up in the north end er doxologyby those assembled. Durof the city The three men have been ing the three yean of hit pastorate
crowded out of their homes because of here, this talented young man has gota contagious disease and so, rather ten fully into the harmony of the work
than be locked up with their families rf this church, as well as into tfio afand condemned to a few weeks of idle- fections of the people and they would
ness they have started house keeping ueeply regret his leaving at r.ii time
on their* own hook. They call them- —Christian Intelligencer.
Commissioner of Schools Nelson R.
aelves the “Jolly Trio” and so far are
not the worse for the experience,in Stanton was at the county seat Tu*s
housekeeping.

Vereeke-Siersma

Property

and Closes Sat. March 16th
-

you can save

of us

This

is a

Mackinaws for Men and Boys, Overalls, Sweaters
Boys Suits, Sheeplined Coats, Men's Dress and
Work Pants, Dress and Work Shirts, Fur Lined

money and time]

Caps, Blankets,Comforters, Tockey Caps, Sheeting, Underskirts, Broken Lines of Underwear,
Boys Pants, Girls Skating Sets, Hosiery, Etc, Etc.
No discounton Woolen Hosiery.

picture of the

Standard Colony Brooder
It is

made

in

burns any kind

two

sizes:

of coal

500 chicks and 1000 chicks. It

and the

cost of

operation is less than

Everthing

MUST

Big Discount on Corsets. Also a Big

6 cents per day.

GO.
Discount

on Mattresses, Springs and Pillows.

500 Chick

Size

Price $17.50

1000 Chick

Size

Just received a fine new line
of Ladies' Shirt Waists, these

Price $21.50

at 15X

will go
Saves

Time
Labor
and

Money

Send
For
Catalogue

to

25X OFF.

We

also will allow 15 per cent discount

suit

we

sell

on every

mens'

during this sale.

It will pay you to
sale.

come from

10 to 25 miles to buy at this

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28,

AND CLOSES SATURDAY, MARCH

16.

This Will Be Cash Only.

We also handle a much cheaper kind but the
Standard is the one that gives wonderful results.

Geo. Heidema
General Merchandise

JOHN NIES SONS HDW. CO.
East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
43-45

Cor. Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Citz. Phone

1637

holland City
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Common Counell shall deem advuanlean-i eral taxation upon all the taxable property
interest, to be raised by
may order, the sum of Thirty-fiveThourand the whole city as set forth in soetionsone and
siwclal a**e**ment in said spscialsewer as.,$33,000.00two of this ordinance, and R shall also be
sessment district, the sum of Twenly-on*
N*. SS7
5th.—
Nineteenth Street. axcepUiitbetween ,his duty, on or before the first day af Regtem- $21.00
An OHIntnc*!
First and Van Raalte Avenues, or so much her next, to certifyto th* asaossorfor aaaes*T«rinc4 lh* Annnal Appropriation Rill of Ikt 20th. For East Ninth Street Special Sewer
City af Holland:
Flaral Year ramA**e*«mentDistrictFund, for the payment thermf as the Common Council shall deem ! ment. all amounts which the Common Council
advisableand may order, the sum of Thirty require* to ho assesses! or reasseasedin any
menrlng on Ike Tkird Monday in Marek, A.
of bond and interest, to be raised by special
Thousand Dollar*
$10,000.00 | special district or any parcel of land, or against
D. ISIS.
assessment In said specialsswer assessment
\t 8 o’clock Tuesday morning tV
6th.
Ottawa Avenue, or so much thereof as . any particular person as siteoial assessment
T.»« City of Holland onlaina:district, the sum of Sixty-five Dollar* $(16.00
Section I. There (hall bjr B|i|ini|iriatcdby 21*t. For East ThirteenthStreet Special the Common Council shall deem advisable or otherwise together with th* designation of
Vibbelink Ambulance and the autos 0/
and may order, the sum of Ten Thousand I ihe land or person upon or within which the
tax ui>on all the taxable property in the eity
Assessment District Fund, for the pay$10,000 00 I several sum* are to lie assessedor reassessed,
Dr. Winter
Dr. Nichols might of Holland, for the purpner of defraying the Sewer
ment of bond an i interest to be raised by
Till
West Twenty-First Street,or so much | with such further descriptionand direction*
Keneral exi>cnar«ami llabilitle*of aaid city,
»|H«eial
assessment
in
said
*|>ecial
sewer
ashave been seen rushing to Thirteenth during the llaeal year c«imnu,neina on the
thereof a* the Common Council shall deen. as will enahU such assmsor to assessth* sevse'»ment district, the sum of Fifty-Two Doladvisableand msy order, the sum of Thirty eral amounts upon the property and person*
street and First avenue. A serious a> third Monday In March. A. I). 1:*18. the fo|.
lars and Fifty
$52.50
Thousand
|30.rttM.iW rhsrgeable therewith.
lowing amount*, to-wlt:—
eident
reported to have taken UL — For the General Fund, to defray the ex* 22nd. For Central Avenue and Twenty-Seventh8th. Eighteenth Street, west of Nan Has-te Sec. 6. It shall b* the duty of the assessor
Street Special Sewer Assessment Distract
Avenue, or ao much thereofas the Common to levy In the tax roll upon all ths taxable
pen lew of the city, for the paymentof which
place and the physicians took every
Fund, for the |>ayment of bond and interest,
Counell shall deem advisablesnd may order, property,the amounts to he levied as hereto,
fnan aome other fund no pmvUion i< made,
to
be
raUed
by
special a**e* ment in sain
the sum of Ten ThousandDollars $10,000,00before mentioned, when certified to him by th*
the *um of Nine ThouxandDollar*tU.000.00
necessary precautionto
prepared
Ind. For the General Street Fund, to defray specialsewer assessment district, the sum of 9th, Twenty-SeventhStreet,between Central City Clerk as aforesaid,for the current year,
Two
Hundred
Forty
•
$240.0n and First Avenues, or so muih thereof a* in the manner provided by the City Charter.
for any emergency.
the expeme* of re|>alring of the »treet»of
^ " 7. This ordinance shall take immediate
the Common Council shall deem advbahl*
the city, and for the utrcet ex|wn»e« for the 23rd. For East Twenty-FifthStreet S|>eeial
On arriving at the place of Hie eScser Assessment District Fund, for the pay.
and may order, the sum of Fifteen Thou
iwyment of which no pmvialoo(hall have
ment
of
installment
and
interest,
to
lie
. - -ed March 6, 191$.
sand
$15 00O..S.
been made by (pecialaweanment or other- 1
cident it 'was found that th4 auto 0*
raised
by
siweial
assessment
in
said
special 10th. Twenty-ThirdStreet, between College
Approved
March
6.
1918.
wi*e. the *um of Thirty-two Thouxand DolAvenue and West Street, or so much thereof
JOHN VA’NDKRSLUIS.
Tim Kuipers, driven by his son, aist
132,000.00 sewer assessment district, the sum of Fifty
cistlit
$SH.OO a* the Common Council shall deem advisable Attest
Mayor.
3rd. —For the Police Fund, for the maintenance
named Tim, had collided with a Hol- of the iioliee and police departmentof the 24th. For West Seventh Street Special Sewer end may order, the sum of Three Thousand RK HARD OVERWKG,
Assessment
District
Fund,
for
the
payment
City Clerk.
$3, (WO. do
land Interurban
The son was city, the dim of KHtht Thouxand Six Hun- of bond and interest, t« he raised by special
llth. Fairbanks Avenue, north of ^ Eighth
dred Fifty
IS.SSO.(M)
....... 0
assessment in said specialsewer assessment
driving the car north on First Avenue 4th. For the Fire DepartmentFund, to MainStreet,or so much thereof a* the Common
No. 321
taken for missiops.
district, the sum of One Hundred ThirtyCouncil shall deem adv'sableand may order,
tain the Fire Departmentof the eity, (inAN ORDINANCE
and on 13th atreet
the Dodv*
eitiht
$138.00 the sum of Two Thousand Dollar* $2,000 'VI
Alfred and John Scholten of Lakecluding hydrant aervieein the sum of $10.To
Prohibit the Obstruction of Street Cross
Th'*
DSS.OOl,the «um of Nineteen Thouaand Nine 25th. For ClevelandAvenue S|>ccialNewer Uth. Cleveland Avenue, between Sixteenth
town township and Fred Hartges of auto and the Interurban
in|i in the City of Holland hy Engine*.
Asse.smcnt District, for the payment of that
and Twenty-FourthStreets, or so mur
Hundred Fifty-live
1
9, MS. 00
Cars or Trains, and to Provide a Penalty
Manlius township-^havegone to Van- doctor found that Kuipers, §r., has e 5th.
part of the estimated cost of construct inn a
thereof
a*
the
Common
Council
shall
deem
For
the
Poor
Fund,
which
I*
hereby
eonthsrsfora,fora an Person, Flra, or Oor
trunk sewer in Harrison Avenue from Sixcouver barracks in Washington for rib broken -nd his head cut and that
advisableand ma’> order, the sum of Fifteen
atltuted and dexignated a* aueh, to he exparation In Possession Thereof, or ResponKuipers, jr., had the w.ud knocked out
teenth to Seventeenth Streets, in Seventeenth
Thouaand
$ll.000 0il
landed in the (upixirt of the poor of the city,
training in the aviation corps of the
sible Therefor.
Street from Harrison to Cleveland Avenue*,
of
him
by
being
jammed
against the
the xum of "nireeThouaand and One- Hun13th.
Maple
Avenue,
between
Eighteenth
and
Her. I. It shall be unlawful to allow any
timber section. They enlisted in Kal13.100.00 and in Cleveland Avenue from Seventeenth
Twenty-FourthStreets,or so much thereof engine, rar or train of car* lo remain stand ’
eering wheel. The Dodge car is a dred
to Twenty-SecondStreet*,to lie raiss-d by
amazoo.
Sth. For the Park Fund, for the maintenance
the Common Council shall deem advisable ing un railroad track* al Ihe rroaslng of any
loan, and to be paid from the xeneral seewr
and improveemnt of puhln- park*, the aum of
fund, exceptimr such portion or iMirtions and may order, the sum of t ifteen Thou- street within Ihe Clty'or Holland, so as to obSix Thouitand Three Hundred and Sixty-llve
struck travel upon any street or sidewalk fir
sand
i, ii
thereof as the C'ounidlshall deem to be of
,
Dollar*,and for the payment of two Park
Harrison Avenue,from Twelfth to Six- a longer period than five minute* at any one
d.v, in tkf'rountv j.11, for h.ving too ft*
“'“"S' Honda, "Seriea B.” due from *aid fudn, Twro benefitto and to he raised hy *|ieeial aisess llth.
teenth
Streets,
or
so
much
thereof
a*
the
time
ment upon private pn>i*ert>In said assess
mJch whL.key on hi. o.tonor and .1.0
» thek™1-' Thousand I)ollara, 12.000; Total appropriament distrirt, nr such amount thereof as Common Counell shall deem advisable and
Her. 2. Any person who shall violate the
tion for »aid fund the aum of Ehrht Thouirder.the sum of Eighteen Thousand provision* of thl* ordinance, upon conviction
in hi, interior, while being in . dry o(
I"" ''•"Kr1'
the Common Council may order to be levied
aand
Nine
Hundred
and
Twenty-nine
Do!Dollars
$18,000.00
durintr the fiscal year, the sum of Nine
thereof,shall be nunished by a fine not excounty. Freddie loaded up for fair .lured. The auto was thrown abnu/ 30
M, 929.00
Thousand
$9,000.00 15th.- Columbia Avenue, south of Sixteenth ceeding One Hundred ($100.00) dollars,and
feet.
7th.- For the Library Fund, for the maintenin Grand Rapids and aired his “joy*
Street,
or
so
much
thercstf
as
the
Common
Ihe co»t* of prosecution,or hy imprisonment
ance. extenaion and *upi>ortof the Public 2fith. For Maple Avenue Special Sewer AsCouncil shall deem advisableand may order,
essment District, for the payment of that part
in Allegan.
In Ihe CHy Jail, or County jnil of Ottawa,
’Library, the aum of Two Thousand Dolthe sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars
of
the
estimated
cost
of
constructing
a
trunk
Offers
Prizes
to
City
County, for a period of nol exceeding thirty
12,000.0(1
Mrs. Leonard Kline, aged 48 years
$30,000.00 days; and in rase a tine and rosld only shall
seewr in Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd
died Sunday at her home at 270 Lin*in Holland
SS
Si reels, to be raised hy loan, and to be paid
Pine Avenue, south of Twentieth Strest, be imposed, the offender may be sentenced to
ifith.
t much thereof as the Common Council imprisonment
coin avenue. The deceased is survived
in the CHy Jail or County jail
aum of Four Thouund Ninr Hundred Two from the general sewer fund, excepting such
portion
or
iiortlons
thereof
as
the
Common
shall deem advisable and may order, the of Ottawa County until Ihe payment of sneb
S4.902.00
by a husband and three children,Mrs.
The Holland City State Bank will enCouncil
shall
deem
to
be
of
benefit
to
and
to
sum
of
Fifteen
Thousand
Dollar*
»lMfi0.0J
9th. For the Public Building Fund, for Ihe
fine and rosts for a term nol exceeding1thirty
Leonard Dc Witt, Mrs. Wta. Eding, COu:age gardening in Holland during Payment of bond due from »ald fund the he raised hy specialassessment uism private |’th. Maple Avenue, south of Eightsentli day*.
property In said assessment district, or such
Street,nr so much thereof a* the Common
Hum of Two Thouaand (12,0001Dollara,and
Her. 3. This ordinance shall lake effect
amount thereof as the Common Counell may
Counell shall deem advisableand may order, twenty days after Us passage.
• the aum of Five Hundred Dollar*,to apply
wa.t held
,he COmi“* •eal0n- B!!ie:in|!!h“l
order
to
be
levied
during
the
fiscal
year,
ths
the sum of Fifteen ThousandD’Hors
on overdraft in laid fund. Total appropriaone-thirty from the home and I "inning of the war will depend on the
$13,000.00 Passed:March 6. I91M.
sum of Two Thousand Dollars, $2.00<'.o,'
tion for *aid fund the aum of Two ThouAprrovrd:March fi, 1918.
and
for
the
payment
of
that
part
of
the
18th.
Van
Raalte
Avenue,
south
of
Twentyat 2 o'clock from the Sixth Reforme 1 food supply in America,this bank wi'J
sand Five Hundred
12,500.00
J. YANDKRMLUIH.
estimated cost of constructinglatiA-alsewers
Fourth
Street, or so much thereof as the
10th.—
For
the
Health
Fund,
which
i»
hereby
church, Rev. H. J. Vcldman officiating. do its share locally to encourageinMayar_
in Twenty-First and Twenty-SecondStreets,
Common Council shall deem advisable and Attest:
con(titutedand denignated a* aueh, to proFor dry territory Hamilton has mo:e
between Maple and First Avenues,to he
may order, the sum of Flftosn
vide for the preservationand protection of
treasiug the food supply to its large*?
RICHARD OVERWKG.
raised hy special assessmentui>on private
Dollar*
sla.ooo.ou
snakes -than any other town in the
the health of the inhabitant*of the rtiy, the
City Clerk.
V
property in said assessment distrirt, less at 19th. State Street,or so murh thereof" thr
txtent here.
*um of Six Hundred
1600.00
state of Michigan. Last season more
least one-sixth of the exiwnte of said work
Common
Council ahall deem ^visable •"<1
11th.
For
the
Fire
Alarm
Fund,
which
ii
To this end this bank today is offer- hereby constitutedand designated a* aueh.
reptile stories started from the AUe- 1
to be paid from the general sewer fund, or
No. 329
may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol$.»Q,000.0*
AN ORDINANCE
gan town than from anywhere els?. ing the following prizes to students ic for the maintenanceand extension of the sueh amount thereof a* the Common Council
may
order
to
he
levied
during
the
fiscal
year,
Licensing
and
Ragalatlna
Rowling Alloy*.
20th.
Twenty-Sixth
Street,
between
First
and
The correspondent starts barly this \be local schools from the first grade up Ore alarm ayatem, the aum of One Thousand
the sum of Three ThousandDoilara, $3,000.00.
RUllard Tablas, Pool fahloa, and Othar
Lincoln Avenues, or so murh thereof as the
Sl.000.0fl
Total estimated cost of sewer* in said disyear and says: “Spring is not yet here
Common Council shall deem advisable and
Gaming Tablas.
12th. For the Interestand Sinking Fund, for
is well as to tb® general public:
trict, Five Thousand
$6,000.00 may order, the sum of Fifty Thoumnd DoL THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINH:
the payment of the funded debt of the city,
but the blue racers have put in their
$•0,000.0',
Her. 1. No person shall, for hire, gain or
Three prizes for the best looking and, the intereatthereon,to he rai*ed by tax 27th. —For Street Sprinkling Special Assess
appearance along the river bank. One
not exceeding three milla on the dollar* of
ment DistrictNos. 1 and 2 Fund, for the 21st. Harrison Avenue, south of SisDeath reward,keep or maintaina bowling alley,
was killed the other day which meu»- ga:dens: First, 1 Silver Cup; Second, the aaa eased valuationof the property of the payment of the estimated cost of sprinkling Street,or so muc hthereof as the ( ommon billiard(able, pool table,Manhattan(able or
Council shall deem advisableand may order, any other gaming table, within the limits of
aid district, to he raised by specialassessured four feet in length.”
One Gold Medal; Third,
Silver city for the present year, a* provided for in
Section 6. Title XX VI II of the City Charter,
ment u|M>n ths private property in said asthe sum of Twenty Thousand
th* City of Holland,without first haying
Mrs. Con De Free delightfullyenterliO.OOO.Wi
the aum of Five Thouaand Five Hundred sessmentdistricts, or such amount thereof
Bronze Medals.
obtained from the Common Council a license
tained a company of ladies in honor of
22nd.—
Dock
Street,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
Sixty
S5.6fi0.no
as the Common Council may order to be
therefor.In Ihe manner hereinafterprovided
Two
For
the
two
largest
potatoes,
Common
Council
shall
dram
advisable
ann
13th.~For
the
Water
Work*
Bond*
Seriea
”N"
levied
during
the
fiscal
year,
the
sum
of
Mrs. Frederick Tilt, who leaves HolHer. 2. Every person* desiring lo keep for
may
order, the sum of Flv* Hundred D.I- hire, rharge or reward a bowling alley, a bilSinkingFund, for the payment of intereat
Five ThousandFive Hundred Dollar* $6,600.00
land about April 1st for her future Gold Medals.
$500.0 •
due from said fund, the sum of Five HunSec. 4. Pursuantto the provisionsof Seeliard tahlr, pool table, Manhattan table, >r
home in Chicago.
S500.M tlon 12. Title XXVIII,of the City Charter, the 23rd. West Twentieth Streetor so much theru- any other gaming lahlr wlthht the eity, shall
For the two largest ears of dried dred
of as the Common Council ahall dram advis- carh year before entering upon aurh business;
14th. For the Water Work* Bond*, Seriea following local improvements are hereby desig"P” Sinking Fund, for the payment of bond* nated as advisableto be made during the next
able and may order, the aum of Hfty
make application in writing to the Common
sand
$50,000.00
and interest due from said fund, the *um of fiecal year to he paid for in whole or in part,
Council; which application shall sperl/y tbs
Two Thomand Nine Hundred Ninety-seven hy special assessment, together with the esti- 24th. Thirteenth Street,betweenLincoln and location and describe romple^ely Ihe Interior
River Avenues, or art much thereof a* the
S2.997.M mated cost hereof,to-wit
has the agency for the Saxon and are hand treating the following subject*- Dollar* and Fifty
Common Council shall deem »4viaable and arrangementand antranres of the place In
15th. -For the Fire Department Bond Serie*
For the payment of that part of the cost of
which he intends to keep the same, whlili lo.
lining up several prospective buyers How to Plant; What to Plant; When **
•'B'' Sinking Fund, for the payment of constructing Sanitary Sewers, to be raised by
may order, the sum of
JJ0'rollon shall nol lie In any place where beverssu.uwv.ui
bond*
and
intereat
due
from
said
fund,
the
for this popular
,
' Plant and How to Take Care of a G»l>ecial assessment upon private pr»|>ertyin
aum of Two Thou*and Seven Hundred Fifty the Sewer AssessmentDistricts, less at least 26th. East Twenty-First Street or so much ages or refreshments are furnished, sold or
Mrs. P. A. Kleis is celebrating her
.oa ,thereof a* the Common Council shall dram kept for sale, nor in any idare used in ron
Doilara and Four
S2.760.04 one-sixth of the exi>en*eof said work to be
70th birthday anniversary at her homo ,1pn’ These booklets are for free d
advisableand may order, the sum of Twenty noction with, or ronuertedby any opening ..
Sec. 2. There ahall also be appropriated by paid from the GeneralSewer Fund, or such
in East 9th’street.Her daughter, Mrs. ribution and persons contemplating a specialtax upon all the taxable property in amount thereof a* the Common Council may
Thousand
$.0,000.00 with any such plare, and such loeationahall
city, with the general city taxes, herein- deem advisable and shall order to be levied 26th.- East Twentieth Street, or »o «iueh only be on a ground fioor apace. In caae of
Priemo of Jackson is the guest of her entering the contest for these prizes the
firm such application shall set forth tho
before designated,for the support of the Pub during the fiscal year, designated and estithereof as the Common Council shall deem
| can ca]i at the bank for a copy. The* lie schools of the City of Holland, including
advUable and may order, Ihe sum of Twenty names nf all Ihe iiarllcs constitutingaueh
mated as follows:
Thouaand
$20,000.00 Arm. and anrh applicationshall designate
Mr* A- Glerum, Ea(1 Eighth Stjreet,
,othoriUtiv,
”,h"
hrtof
interert (at Seventeenth Street, west of Van Raalte 27th. Fourteenth Street or so much thereol partieularh what kind and how many such
Avenue,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
Common
as the Common Counoil shall dram advUable gaming tables such person desires lo keep
ami indebtednesa falling due, and for all purCouncil shall deem advisableand may ord $
po»«< of expenditures which the Board of Eduand may order,the aum of Sixty-four Thou- Hitch application shall further specify the
b',h'
the
sum
of
Two
Thousand
Dollar*
$2,000.1)0
name of the tiersonswho are to lie in charge
cation i* authorised or requiredto make
sand
t,9,84'000
near the
, * 8[eat 1,elP t0 the cit-v 8ar,lnPr9’
during the ourrentyear, a* catimatedand (bl Twenty-Firjt Sti tt, west of, First Ave- 28th.
th. — Thirteenth
Street, between River and of aurh bowling alley, billiardtable, Mannue,
or
so
much
thereof
as
th*
Common
Many potatoes are being offered
:o:—
reported to the Common Council by the Board
HarrisonAvenue*,or so much thereof a* hattan (able or other gaming table and ahall
Council shall deem advisableand n|ay order
of Education of the Public Schools,the aum of
the Common Council shall dram advisable contain an agreementthat no other persans
eale all over the state. $1 per 100, Ett.
the
sum
of
Three
Thousand
Dollar*
$3,000.00
Seventy-ene Thousand
171,000.00
and may order, the sum of forty TWsand than those so named shall be put In rharge a(
or 60 cent the bushel is the price asked
Sec. 3. There ahall al*o he raised by aiweiai (cl- Twenty-SecondStreet,west of First AvsHO.OW.o** such lablc« or alleysexcept with Ihe ronaent
nue. or so much thereof as the Common
about Cadillac.
tax, to be levied in the next general tax roll*,
th. LincolnAvenue, between Seventh and of Ihe Common Council.
Council
*h*li deem advisableand may order, 29th.
upon the land* comprising the special street,
Sixteenth Street*, or so much thereof as th.
Sec. 3. After the granting of aurh appliMrs. J. Koops and daughterFrances
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars $3,000.00
sewer, paving and sprinkling assessment disCommon Council shall deem udviaable and cation by the Common Council,and before tbs
|d|Twentieth
Street,
west
of
First
Avenue,
of Holland who formerly resided at
trict*,,hereinafterdesignatedthe following a»may order, the sum of Thirty-fiveJ^usand issuing of the licensethe applicant shall pay
or so much thereof as the Common Council
Zeeland visited relatives at
Beginningit. career with a tnembe leasmento, to-wit:
$36,000.00
hall deem advisableand may order,the sum 30th. River Avenue, south of ThlrteenthiStreet.into Ihe City Treasurythr sum of Twentylast
j ship of *4, the Teachers Training Imp
lit. — For Twenty-Second
Street Special Street
of Three Thousand
$3,000.00 or so much thereof a* the Common Council five dollars annually for said lirmse for keepAssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment (el- Eighteenth Street, west of Van Raalte
ing and maintaining for hire, gain or reward,
Mrs. Ida Dickema visited her son tute for Sunday School Workers began
shall deem advisableand may order, the sum
of bond and intereatto be raised by special
Avenue,or so much thereofas the Common of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars *25.000.00 two stirh tables or alleys, and the sum of five
Wilson at Camp Custer on Sunday. The it8 worv in Holland Monday evening
assessmentfrom said special street assess
dollars annually for each additionaltable or
Council shall deem advisableand may order,
ment district,the sum of One Hundred the sum of Two ThousandDollars$2,000.00 3 1st Central Avenue, between fifth and alley kepi and maintained by such persoa In
latter left there Monday morning for wjjen a permanentorganization was ef
Eighth
Streets,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
Twenty Dollars
... 1120.00 If! -Nineteenth Street west of Van RaalU
the East en his way to
| fc(ted a, a mcet.ag held
llie Thha
Common Counell shall deem advUable and the i>sme place. Hurh applicant shall file tha
2nd.— For F.ighteenthStreet Special Street
Avenue,or so much thereof a* the Common may order, the sum of Twelve T^ussm! city treasurer'sreceipttherefor with the city
Assessment
District
Fund,
for
the
payment
Council shall deem advisableor may order,
Catting his throat and stabbing
charch. Several others who
$12,000.00 clerk,and shall execute a bond lo Ihe City of
of bond and interestto be raised by »|*ecial the sura of Two ThousandDollars$2,000.00
Hollandin the sum of one thousand dallara.
self over the heart with a
assessment from said special street atoe**- <gl Eleventh Street between Lincoln and 32nd. Lincoln Avenue, south of Sixteenth will! two itflklMt sureties,to be approved
Dudley Stuck, aged 18, killed himself could no* be present
nigh
ment district, the sum of Seven Hundred Fairbanks Avenues, or so much thereof a* Street,or so much thereof as the Common by the Common Counrll, conditioned that heCouncil shall deem advisableand may order,
Thirty-six
|73fi.OO Mhe Common Council shall deem advisable
Sunday at his father’s home in Trow- contempls*e joining the class and the
will faithfully
observe all Ihe requirements of
the sum of Thirty Thousand lloilars
$30,000.00 the ordinance of the City of Holland licensing
bridge, Allegan
charter enrollmentwill probably be 3rd. —For Eighteenth Street Special Street As- and may order,the sum of Fifteen Hundred
$1,500.00
sessment DistrictNo. 2 Fund, for the pay33rd. College Avenue, between Sixth tnd and regulatingbowling alleys, billiard tables
Miss Gertrude Kleeves entertained between
ment of bond and Interestto be raised by (hi River Avenue, between First and Fourth
and 60. The time limit for
Twenty-FourthStreet*,or so much thereof pool table-, sod other gaming tables, and that
a number of her friends at her home
special assessment from said *|»ccial street
Streets,or so much thereof as the Common
as the Common Council shall dram advisable he -hall keep and maintain an orderly and'
assessment district, the sum of Four HunSaturday evening in honor of Cornelia enrol’.mer* has been extended up to
Council shall deem advisableand may order, and may orttab thi* »um of Sixty Thousand well regulated place during the rontlnuanre
dred Six
ItOfi.OO
the
sum
of
Twenty-five
Hundred
Doilara
of such license,and shall pay all fines and
Kurz's 17th birthday. The eveninj and induing Monday evening, Mar*> 4th.— For Nineteenth Street Special Street As$60 000.00
$2,600.00 34th. Columbia Avenue,between fourth and cost imposed upon him for the violationof
sessment
District
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
was spent with music and games.
18. Anyo* e who desires to join th*
any of the provisions of this ordinance.
bond and interest, to be raised by special (il--West Second Street,or so much thereof Sixteenth Street*, or so much thereof as the
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No. class can ‘'and in his or her name D
Sec. 4. Every llrenseprovided for by Ukas th# Common Council shall deem advisable Common Council shall dram advisable and
assessmentfrom said *|>eeial street assessof Ihi- ordinance shall be granted upon
40 will hold a regular meeting
rv
nf »h
ment district,the sum of Four Hundred and may order, the sum of Three Hundred msy order, the sum of Forty Thousand Dol- term$800.00
$10,000.00 the condition and shall expressly provide that
day evening. Special eeremoilie.will Benjamin ^uMee, the seeret.rs of th
Forty
$440.00
after
personal
aervieeof written notlre there(j| West Third Street, or so much thereof a* 85th. Ninth Street, between FairbanksAve5th. -For the North River Avenue Paving
take place and it is desired that all the new organ- tation.
the Common Council shall deem advisable nuc and l.ake Street,or so much thereof a> of to the liccn-eeof their intentionto revoRM
SitecialAssessmentDistrict Fund, for the
and may order, the sum of Three Hundred the Common Council shall deem advisable such llcne»e. and after reasonable opportunAlbert Riak was chosen president of
members attend.
payment of bond* airf interestto be raised
$800.00 and may order, the sum of SeventyThou- ity to be heard thereupon before the Common
ay
special
assessment
in
said
assessment
disthe
Institr*e
and
Benj.
Du
Mez
secreWilliam Kooyers is very critically
(k I— East Fourth Street,or so much thereof
sand
$70,000.0" Counell -iirh license msy for any non-romplitrict. the sum of One Thousand One Hunas the Common Council shall deem advisable 16th. Tenth Street,between Lincoln and Van anee with the term- and conditions upon
ill at his home in Crisp. His illness is tary and .reasurer. Four denomin:1
dred Forty -a lx Dollar* ........... Il.14fi.00
or may order, the sum of Four Hundred Raalte Avenues, or so murh thereof as the which it is granted, or on arcount of any viodue to heart trouble and a severe ease
6th.— For the Eighteenth Street Paving So$400.00 Common Council shall deem advUable and lation of any of Ihe provision- of this or of
tions are represented
the charter
cial AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payof erysipelas. There is little hope hell
may order, the sum of Sixty Thousand Dol any ordinance of the City of Holland in the
ment of bond* and interestto he raised by (It- West Fifth Street,or so much thereof
cniollment
so
far
and
nine
different
a $60,000.00 diseretionof ihe Common Council,he by them
out by his physician for his recovery.
the Common Council shall deem advisable
special assessment in said assessment di*
and may order, the sum of Three Hundred 37th. -Fifteenth Street,or so much thereof a* revoked, and that any per-on holding aurh
L. B. Scholten of Graafschap lost a churches.
trict, the sum of One Hundred Forty-seven
$300.00 the Common Councilshall dram advisable license-ball, in addition to any and all other
Dollar* and Fifty Cento ...... . $147.60
valuable horse that was apparently in
D-. J. E. Kuizenga, who will be th
and may order, the sum of Sixty Thousand penalilie-impn-ed .thereupon forfeit all pay7th.- For the Eighteenth Street Paving Spe- (ml -Sixth Street, between Columbiaand Lin$60,000.00 ment- made fur aurh llrense.
*
coin
Avenues,
or
so
much
thereof
as the
good health the night before. Several iPa(]er 0f the institute, gave a talk
cial Assessment District No. 2 Fund, for the
Common Council shall deem advisable and 38th. Grave* Place,or so murh thereof a* the
Sec. 5. No per*on licensed as hereinbefore
payment of bond* and Interestto be raised
such cases are being reported in the tj,e meeting Monday night in which
Common Council shall deem advisable and provided, -hall by himself.Ills rlerk or agent,
may order, the sum of One ThousanlDolby •(tecial assessment in said assessment disvicinity of
I outlined the work of the New Stand*’
may order, the sum of Six Thousand Dol- suffer or permit any minor child under seven
$1,000.0(1
trict. the »um of Two Hundred Thirty-seven
$6,000.00
(n»— Thirteenth Street, east of Lincoln Aveteen years of age. or any minor who is a stuBx-Mayor Henry Brusse is on a busi- Teachers’ Training Course. This course
1®°
39th. West Eleventh Street, or so murh there- dent in any public, private or parochial
nue,
or
so
much
thereof
a*
the
Common
Sth. — For East Twenty-Fourth
Street
Paving
neas trip to Chicago where he is in con- is offered by the Sunday School Counc.!
of a* the Common Council shall deem ad- -chooU. uf the Hlate of Michigan, lo remain
Council
shall deem advisableand may ordei.
Special AssessmentDistrict Fund, for thi
visable and may order, the sum of Fifty in his plare of huslnr*- or lo plaf at any
the sum of One ThousandDollars $1,000.00
ference with the manager of his varn- of the EvangelicalDenomin^ronnl
payment of bond and interestto be rauert
Thousand
$50,000.00
i-urli bowling alley, billiard table,pool (able,
ish house, making arrangementsto go Sunday School Boards and approvedj?
by specialassessment in said assessment dU (o) — Sixteenth Street, east of P. M. R'y, or
4«th.
Cleveland Avenue,or .so much thereof
so much thereof as the Common Council
Manhattan(able or any olher gaming table;
trict. the sum of Two Thousand Seventy-six
on an extended trip to,California.i the International Sunday School ass.i
as the Common Council shall deem advisable
hall
deem
advisable and may order, the
nor Khali he, by him-elf,hi- clerks or agrRL
Dollar* and Eighty-ftve
$2.076.$6
and
may
order,
the
sum
of
Twenty-five
sum
of
Two
Thousand
Dollars
$2,000.00
Voorhoorst ft TenBrink,undertake-sciation.
9th.— For West EighteenthStreet Siwcial
or permit any per-on to play at any
Thousand
WMOO.M uffer
Seventeenth Street, east of P. M.'R'y and
at Hamilton have been so busy burying
The place and time of the weekl.’ Sewer AssessmentDistrictNo. 2 Fund, for (Pi
uMi table or alley for the purpo-e of betting
41st. Central Avenue, south of Eightranlh
west
of
Van
Raalte
Avenue,
or
so
much
the payment of bond and interest,to be
diphtheria victims that they were meeting of.the new Institutewere deStreet,or so much thereof a* the Common or gambling.
thereof a* the Common Council shall deem
raised by special assessment in said *i>eeial
Her.
No curtain-,screens, partitions,or
Council shall deem advisableand may order,
advisable and may order, the sum of Three
compelled to close up shop in order to
upon by vote
the meeting
sewer assessment district, the sum of Two
oilier thing -hall ob-lrurl the view from the
the sum of Sixty Thousand Dollar*
Thousand
$3,00.00
Hundred Forty
$240.00
have the. place
Monday night. The meetings w, 11 b
$60,000.00 idewalk. street,alb-y or road in front of or
(o| Eighteenth Street,east of the P. M. R'y
10th.— For Michigan Avenue. Special Sewer
and west of Van Raalte Avenue, or so much 42nd. First Avenue, between Eighth and Six- at Ihe side or end of any building,room, or
Mrs. John Peterson, sr., and Mrs. X. held each
evening
-30
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment
place where any bowling alley, billiard table,
as the Common Council shall deem
teenth Street*,or so much thereof a* the
McLacklin have returned from Holland ® clock in the parlors of th® Th»rd R.- of installmentsand interestto be raised by thereof
table. .Manhattan table or any other gamadvisable and may order, the sura of Three
Common Council shall dram advisable am pool
special assessment in said specialsewer asThousand
$3,000.00 may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- ing (able i» kept nr maintained within the limwhere thev were guests of Mrs. B4ii f°rmpd phu"h’ Grefl!
Headmen t diitrict, the »um of Thirty Dol*
itof
the of the City of Holland; and no bev(r)- Michigan Avenue, south of Twentieth
$60,000.00
Timmer and Mrs. Frank Van Coever- 1 shown at
nights gathenn,.
ft0.00
Street, or so much thereof as the Common 43rd.- Maid* Avenue, between Eighth and erage- or refreshments shall be sold, kept for
The
class will begin work next Monday llth. For Columbia Avenue and East Fifth
ing. — G. H. Tribune.
Council shall deem advisableand may order,
Eighteenth Street*,or so much thereof as ale or ronsumed u|>on any premises whrr*'
Street Speciy Sewer Assessment District
the sum of Five ThousandDollars$5,000.00 the Common Council shall dram advisable such tables or alleysare kept or maintained
evening.
Fund, for the payment of bond and interest
(*l- Sixteenth Street, between Harrisonand
and tnay order, the sum of Forty-fiveThou- nor -hall any beverages or refreshments be
to be raised by special assessment in sato
Ottawa Avenues, or so much thereof as the
deliveredto such places; and no person liren•and
$45, 090.00
specialsewer assessment district, the sum of
a
Frank
Bergsma,
was
fined
$1.00
Common Council shall deem advisable and 44th. Pine Avenue,between Black l.ake and sed a- hereinbefore provided and no per-on in
Traveling
Get
Sixty
$60.00
may order, the sum of Six Hundred Dol
Sixteenth Street,or so much thereof as the charge of surh alleysor tables shall suffer or
Stiff
in liOCai Court
Inf^-V^'East FifteenthStreet Special Sewer
$600.00 Common Council shall deem advisable and permit sny drinking, eating or delivery of
in
UOUn.i Ju9tice
voun? man name(j Jasper Stykstra with) AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment
(t -Ottawa Avenue, between Black lutke and
may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- beverages or refreshments upon surh premiof installment and interest, to be raised by
Twenty-FourthStreet, or so much thereof as
I a stick. It
__ was charged that Stykst a
$50,000.00 es; and no per-on lireuseda- hereinbefiro
specialassessment, in said specialsewer asthe
Common
Council
shall
deem
advisable
Little did Fred H. Gibson of Hartford },a(j been taunting Bergsma repeatedly
permit any
46th. Seventh Street, between Lincoln Avenue provided -hall suffer
sessment district, the sum of Twenty-seven
and may order, the sum of Six Thousand and Mill Street,or so murh thereof as ths game to be played on any such table or alley
Michigan and Walter Hager of Chicago j and this angered the latter so much
a*2"'.0^
$6,000.00 Common Council shall deem advisable ano between the hour* of ten o’clock in the af
13th. -For East FourteenthStreet Special
suspect that they were being watched that he picked up n stick and struck Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the pay- (u)— Fourteenth Street,east of Lincoln Avemay coder, the sum of Sixty Thousand Dol- ternoonand »ix o'clock in the morning of
nue. or so much thereof as the Common
lar*
$60,000.00 each week day nor on Hunday* ami until the
the
voung
man.
Both
live
on
the
North
in the Union station in Grand Rapids
ment of installmentand interest, to be raised
Council shalLsleem advisableand may order, 46th. Sixteenth Street, between Lincoln and hour of -ix o’clock in the morning after Bunby special assessment in said special sewer
because of the fact that they were in- Slide and work at the Tannery togeththe sum of One Thousand Dollars$1,000.00 Ottawa Avenues, or so much thereof a* the day.
assessment district, the sum of Thirty-eiaht
(v)— Twenty-FirstStreet, west of Central
toxicated and were acting foolishly.
Common Council shall deem advisable,and
Her. 7. Any person who -hall violateany
Dollars
a938'.01! Avenue,or so much thereof as the Common
may order the sum of Seventy Thousand of the provision- of this ordinance upon eon
The Pere Marquette has a special
14 th.— For West NineteenthStreet Special
Council shall deem advisableand may order,
viclion
thereof -hall be punished by a fine not
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the payman in the person of Ben Haven who
the sum of Three ThousandDollars $3,000.00 47th.- Michigan Avenue, or so much tMraof
ment of installmentand intereat. to be raised
exceeding fifty dollars and eo-ts of prosecuw
| — T wenty -SecondStrset, west of Central
watches the trains as they pull out of
as the Common Council shall dram advisable tion. or by imprisonmentin the rity jail or
by special assessment in said special sewer
Avenue,or so much thereof as the Common and may order, the sum of SeventyThouassessment district, the sum of One Hundred
the Union Station.He saw these men
county jail of Ottawa county for a period of
Council ahall deem advisableand may ordei.
Sixty-fiveDollars and Fifty Cento $165.60
sand
f0;®00 0?
•board the late Chicago train very
the sum of Three ThousandDollars $3,000.00 48th.- Seventeenth Street, or so much thereof not exceeding thirty days; and in ease a fine
15th.— For Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street
ro-lx only shall be im|io>ed Ihe offender
When a local manufacturingconcern Special Sewer Assessment DistrictFund, for <xl Cherry Street, or so much thereof as th* as the Common Council shall dram advisable and
much inebritaed
followed
may be sentenced to imprisonment in the citv
Council shall deem advisable and
and may order, the sum of Sixty-fourThou- jail or .county jail uf Ottawa Counly until the
them to Holland. At this station he found that they couldn't get the man the payment of installment*and interestto Common
may order, the sum of One Thousand Dolbe raised by specialassessment in said sosand
J?4’?00'0? payment of sueh fine and eo-ts for a term nol
$1,000.00 49th.
pulled them off from the train with the Hhey wanted for their plant here be-Van Raalte Avenue, between Ninth and exrecding thirty days.
cial sewer assessment district, the sum of
For the payment of the coat of paving ano
assistance of a local patrolman and couse he couldn't get a house for his
Twenty-Fourth
Streets,
or
so
much
thereof
Sixty-eiaht Dollars .......... p9*8-.0? otherwise improving of nviv-xrw',
Bee. *t. An ordinance entitled"An OrdinV-- be raised b>
streets, to
as the Common Council shall dram advisable
placed them in the locdt-up over night. family such as he wanted except on a [ifith'- For East Twenty-FirstStreet Special special assessment in
ance Licensingand Regulating Howling Aland may order, the »um of SeventyThouleys. HilliardTables. Fool Table*, and Olher
Friday morning Gibson paid $23.85 and short-time lease, which might necessisand Dollar* ........
$ 0,000.00
Gaming Table* passed May 1, 1907 and Ap50th.- ELt Eleventh Street, or so much thereoi
Hager $13.85 to Justice Van Schelven, tate moving later on, the company .ook
siK-cial assessment in sajd s|»ectal sewer
levied
during
the
fiscal
year,
designate,!
a* the Common Council shall deem advisable proved May 1. 1907; and an ordinance entiment district, the surft of Twenty-six to be
and returned to their respective towns the unusual step of buying the resiand estimated as followsl.
and may order, the sum of Thirty-fiveThou- tled "An Ordinanceto Amend Sections Two
. , 126.00
dence for him and leasing it to him on 17th.- For Twenty-ThirdStreet Special Sewer 1st- West Second Street,or so murh thereof- sand Dollar* ............
sadder but wiser men.
$35,000.00 and Six of an Ordinance entitled"An Ordina* the Common Council shall dram advisable filsL East Twenty-Second
Street,or so much ance Licensing and Regulating Bawling AlAssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment
Gibson was given the heaviest fine the long time term he desired.
and may order, the sum of One Thouaand thereof as the Common Council shall dram leys. BilliardTables, Pool Tables and olher
installment and intereat. to be raised by
The house is the Van Putten home of
because he is an old offender and has
- _ — •9\,®®a’®® advisableand may order, the sum of Thirty Gaming Table*:" passed April 3, 1912 and'
st>ecial assessment in said specialsewer as2nd.
Eighteenth Street, eaat of Columbia Aveannoyed the traveling public on many on the corner of Maple and 15th St.,
Thousand Dollars ..................
. .... WO.OW.Oo approved April «. 1912 and all other ordinsessment dUtrict.the sum of Fifty-two Dolnue, or no much thereof an the Common Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the City Clerk »in es. or part* thereol,In conflict with tluls
occasions before. Justice Van 6che - and E. W. Cleveland and family moved
lars .................................
962'.00
Council shall deem advUable and may order, on or before the first Monday in October next, ordinance, are hereby repealed.
For East Twenty-FourthStreet Siwciat
the sum of Three ThousandDollars $8,000.0u
ven is simply following out the preced- into it, coming to Holland from Jack-|l8Uv
Thl- ordinance shall take effect
Sewer AssessmentDUtrictFund, for the 3rd. West Twenty-SecondStreet,or ao much to certifyto the Clerk of Ottawa County. the| Her.
Mr. Cleveland is a machine tool
aggregate amounts required by the Common twenty days after ita paasage.
ent establishedby other justices in the
payment of installment and interest to be
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
Council and the Board of Education of
March 6. 1»1*.
raised by special assessment in said special
city who give stiff fines to offenders designer and was brought to Holland
and may order,the aum of Twenty
Public Schools of the City of Hollandto to Aprroved: March 8.
nift
sewer assessmentdistrict, the sum of advisable
Thouaand Dollars ..........— .......... $20,000.0'. appropriated for the current year for all
who force their drunken antics upon a by the Western Machine Tool Works Eighty Dollars ......
J. \ ANDLKHLl is*
... MO.OO sth. — Twenty-SixthStreet from Lincoln to
and school or school house purpoaea,by a
RICHARD OVKRWKO.
traveling public who for this reason to design new lines of machinery for 19th.— For West Fourth Street Special Sewer
First Avenues,or ao much thereof as the
AssessmentDUtrict Fund, for the imyment
are forced to see and hear them.
that
w
of installment and

Gronewoud ft DeVrie*, Implement
„
dealers on River Avenue told three
New Idea Manure Spreaderson Saturday whirh goes to nhow that the
farmers are paying little attention to
the groundhog and winter.
Austin Harrington was in Grand Haven Tuesday attendinga meeting tf
the Ottawa County Road Commissioi.
John Hammerman of Harlem vill
leave shortly for Manhattan,Mont,
having sold his farm and stork at auction. He will again farm it out west.
Spring is here and the ground hog
was “all wrong, all wrong.” This
morning a largo V-shaped flock of wild
geese flew over the city going north
and “honking” lustily.
The Fourth Reformed church will
prwent the missionary pageant entitled “Christ in America,” Friday eve iing at 7:45. A silver collectionwill b-»
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Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPES FLAG TO BE BLESSED
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

ON SUNDAY NIGHT

Scholten > liridge is ovcrflownl by
water to suili an extent that t:avc!
acrou it is impossible.
Wednesday morning we noticed another new dray on our streets. It belonged to
Nibbclink and is rather a pretty one. Our city is well supplied with d a vs.

St. Francis church will do honor to
its

HOLLAND AGAIN REPRE- ZEELAND JACKIE
SENTED IN THE LIST AROUND THE WORLD
FOUR TIMES
That Holland la taking

members serving Uncle Sam on Sun-

day evening, March 10, when a service

ita full part

in the Red Crosa work done by the Ot-

tawa County organization ia ahown by
ling in recognitionof the patriotism of
the fact that even now, when shipments
the boys in camp will bo blessed and a
are being made weekly this city ia repnational emblem will also be blessed.
resented every week. Enthusiasm for
The St. Francis church Service Flag
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
the work here continues unabated. The
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Heider, has eleven stars, that number of young
following is a list of the latest shiplast Friday, a fifteen pound boy.
men of that congregation having left
ment:
Dwelliug houses continue to be in
for camp to date. Nine of those have
great demand in Holland, and a vacant
Cooperavillc:—35 sweaters, 8 muffvolunteered and two others have been
house is a rarity.

W.

lers, 49 trench caps, 26 helmets, 6 pair

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Benjamin Veneklascn, son of Mi.
and Mrs. Jacob Poeit of Zeeland, has
undoubtedlyseen more of active service while in Uncle Sam's navy than
many a young man from this community. He enlisted in the United States
Navy four years ago and was in training for four months.

He was

theu

New Hamp-

transferred to Portsmouth,

law.
look after the matter.
pajamas, 16 hospital bed shirts, 6 T
Since that time he has visited near
The Rt. Rev. M. J. Gallagher,Bishop
Lost Monday Forenoon, Dollie, a litly every seaport and every country on
bandages, 18 wash cloths.
tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. <». J. A. of the Grand Rapids diocese, will
Holland:— 19 sweaters, 8 helmets, 4 this globe.
Peaaink, died after an illness of three
preach an appropriate sermon, bless the
Last July when Paris celebrated
, trench caps, 21 wristlets, 6 pair of sox,
weeks.
flags and give solemn benediction. A
TWENTY YEARS AGO
37 suits pajamas, 2 hospital bed shirts, American IndcpcndanceDay, the AtJohn Leenhouts, an aged resident of number of visiting clergy will assist In 65 abdominalbandages, 49-T bandages, lantic fleet played an importantpart
Allegan, died there Monday.
the public exercises.
15 triangularbandages, 34 wash cloths, and Mr. Veneklaaenwith thousands of
Bert Vender Ploeg and Hannah Ten
An excellent musical program hn*
Cate were married Wednesday after- been arranged for. The blessingof the 28 handkerchiefs, 21 napkins, 1 bed others joined in the parade. Since the
United States has become involved in
noon by Rev. K. Van Good.
flags will it is expected to be a solemn- spread, 9 crib quilts, 7 large quilts, 16 the war and sent many of the men and
15 YEARS AGO
ly beautiful ceremony and careful pre- baby booties,3 children's jackets, 33 boys over the sea, this fleet has served
Last Monday was the 50th birthday parations are being made by those in
baby bonnets, 9 skirts,
children’s as convoy. Mr. Veneklascn, previous
anniversary of Mrs. P. A. Kleis.
charge to make the event one of unu<dresses,
1
boy’s
waist,
1
pair
boy’s to that time, had received and ow
Mr. and Mis. Paul Mastenbroekwho ual impressiveness. The officialsof the
trousers,
1
undershirt,
1
child’s
pair
of holds the respomible position of Chief
were among the earliest settlers in Ot- church emphasizethe fact today thit
Yeoman and has charge of the execu
tawa county celebratedtheir golden these exerciseswill be public and that shoes, 1 pair lady’s bed slippers.
live office on the flagship, Seattle, of
The
quota
of
surgical
dressing
for
wedding last Monday.
the general public Is most cordiallyinOttawa County for March is 5,000 com- the Atlantic fleet.
TEN YEARS AGO
vited to attend. While of course the
On return from his last trip, two
Miss Dena Westrateand John Wa- regularreligious exercisesare also pub- presses, 8 by 4.
weeks
ago, and when he spent 29 days
The Lady Macabees have made and
beke were married quietly at the par- lic, it is believed that the blessing of
sonage of Rev. H. J. Veldman Thurs- the flags will have an appeal for a wid- donated to the Red Cross the follow- and nights on the way, the fleet sailed
ing: 10 wash rags, 17 pair booties,28 by way of Halifax and viewed the deday.
er public than the congregation and all
vastated city. They arrived a few days
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey will be made very wlcome. The exer- baby bonnets, 3 petticoats,1 lady’s
ago.
shirt,
1
pair
boy’s
trousers,
3
child's
Friday adaughter.
cises will begin at the usual time of
Mr. Veneklascn enjoys many priviMrs. Peter Van Dommelen, aged 74 church services Sunday evening which jackets, 1 child’s waist, 1 girl’s dress,
leges, speaks well of Uncle Sam, has
1
child’s
underwaist,
1
bed
spread,
6
died Saturday morning at the home of is 7:30 o’clock.
visited all parts of the world, includlarge quilts, 7 crib quilts.
her daughter, Mrs. John Douma.
:o:—
ing China, Philippines,Mexico, Paleso
ENTERS GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
tine and the war done. Some week*
Holland Hotel Man Stun?
C. G.
IS
ago he spent a week at home with his
Peter G. Damstrn left Wednesday at
the “Man and Wife Dodge’' parents. At that time he had finished
noon for Washington,D. C. to report
his first term and had rc-en!i*tedfor
The Macatawa Coast Guard station for service in the governmentsanitary It seems accordingto the Allegan another four years of service in the
department. David Damstra /enior papers that a local hotel man got in same capacity.
opeaed for another season at midnight
partner in the Damstra Bros. Plumbing
on March 1. Capt. Van Wccldcn did A Heating Co., will continue in charge bad judging from a divorce case that
TO BE AIRnot receive hia orders to open the sta- of the business during the absence of has been airing in the Allegan County
circuit court. The proceeding*, it
tion until very shortly before the date Peter G. Damstra at the capitol.
Mr. Damstra will leave behind other seems, does not put the hotel proprie•et and It was at one time thought
Frans Franken of this city of the
business and private interests which
tor in a very enviable light.
Holland Aniline Company has been acthat the date this year might be later will be taken care of by his brother.
Altho the particularhostelry is not cepted by the local draft board to
than in other years.
— ---- -o..... mentioned
in the court proceedings,it serve Uncle Knm as an airplane photoWILL
DONATE
TO
RED
CROSS
Aa it is the coast guard begins its
grapher in the aviation service. Anseems that an Allegan man did enseason this year with a short crew.
The members of the Zeeland Fire e- gage a room for himself and another other local man secured by the local
board for this service is Panel V.
Besides the captain there are only five partment and tbeir wives will enjoy
Rank, also of this city. These two
men on the job, two who stayed on their annual banquet Wednesday even- man ’s wife at some hotel in Holland.
No
doubt it is a difficultmatter for young men will be trained to take
ing
in
the
chapel
of
the
First
Reformduty during the winter and three who
ed church in that city. The firemen a hotel clerk to judge strangers by photographs of enemy works from airwore stationed on Long Island doing
planes, going up with a driver to manhave dispensed with considerableof
government coast guard service there the expense connected with the banquet outward appearancesor whether a age the machine while they operate the
man comes with bis own or with the camera. A call for men of this kind
siace December. Three others are still in order that they might donate to the
was issued a few day ago.
away ia New York state on similar Zeeland branch of the Red Cross the wife of someone else. It is one of the
Mr. Franken and Mr. Rank will
sum
of
^
hotel
man’s
troubles
and
it
is
said
that
doty.
leave Friday of this week to begin theit
the rules in Holland are most stringent, training.
The three who have returned from
but even then some will get by with
Loag Island to the local station are

5
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CLERK’S OFFICE
Holland, Michigan, Feb.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:

No.

In the

Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.

In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner
River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth

Ward,

In the Fifth

Ward,

at

You are further notified that at said Non-Partisan Primary Election the following officers are to be voted for, to-wit1
CITY OFFICERS
The following having been duly proposed for office1

MAYOR
(Vote for One)
Bosch, Nicodemns

Kammeraad, Nick
Vander List, Paul
VanderVen, William

CITY

Kooyers, Gerrit W.
Supervisor, Two Years. (Vote for
De Koeyer, John J.

MEMBER BOARD

Member Board

and Fire Commissioners
(Vote for One)

of Police

Sargeant, N. O.

VanRy, Anthony

WARD OFFICERS
Aldermen

Home

Folks

The Lacey Studio

St.

-

-

- -

:

—

John

Sixth

Ward

Constables
First

Ward

Ras, Dick Jr.

Woldring, Babe
Second Ward

Beekman, Egbert

Bouwman, L. D.
De Witt, Leonard
Third

Ward

Beekman, Herman A.
Van Haaften, Gerrit
Ver Hoef, Gerrit
Fourth Ward
Cramer, Rufus
Simonsen, Robert M.
Fifth

Ward

Dalm&n, William H.

WILLIAM ARENDS

Of

Knoll,

Lam, Edward J.
Wiersema, Ben

we

With Pictures

Ward

Fifth

Dobben, John H.

TWO RECRUITS

happv

j

( Third Ward
Brusse, William
' De Vries, Gerrit
Fourth Ward
Brink, Peter A.
Hansen, Olef J. Sr.

LISTED AT MACATAWA

WARM

Bert

Second Ward
De Witt, Jacob
Smeenge, Abel

CAN SECURE

FEBRUARY WAS

Jack

Slagh,

-

MONTH RECORDS SHOW

Ward

Blue,

Van Tak, Edward

WANTS ALL AVIATORS

SOLDERS

First

Kramer, Cornelius

^

Make The

’

Kamferbeek,Fred
Rutgers, John J.

PSSENKAY.

PARCEL POST LIMIT
WEIGHT
RAISED

*

Tuttle, Louis N.
VanZanten, Alex

NEW ORGAN BLOWER

^

WORKS

Dick

Boter,

HOPE CHURCH HAS

1

Two)

One)

OF PUBLIC

(Vote for

Essen/cau

Blowouts

,

VanLandegend, George A.

$25.

-

Jr.

TREASURER

Appledom, Gerrit,
Justice of the Peace (Full Term)

.

A welcome subject indeed is the The hotel man, as a matter of preplanting
of trees at this time and after caution, might ask his male guest to
Although the station at Macatawa is
That this winter has been usually
hiving passed thru the moat severe produce the marriage license, but even
opea, there is as yet little chance for
winter known or experience by moot this would not be absolutelyinfalable, severe is shown by the experience of
active work. Black Lake is still sol- of our citizens.The tree planting camHone Church with a water moter used
id, although the channel into Laflco paign is on and the committeehas al unless the likeness of the pair were to pump the organ. For the first time
Michigan is now open. There are still ready spoken for 1000 of them to be attached and countersigned by the par- in its sixteen years of use, the frost
set as soon as the frost is out of the son. The register might be provided burst open the cylinder several weeks
ploaty of icebergs along the shore, but
.ground
and after that to be taken with the finger print system which is ago, and since then it has been necesthe field ice is beginning to break up
sary to employ a couple of sturdy colcare of by those who have this work in
so that here and there open water can
•aid to pe absolutely reliable.
lege boys to do the pumping. It was
charge.
Last
year
in
order
to
get
tree
again be seen.
Anyway, some Holland inn keeper in this way that organ music was heard
planting started along systematic lines
at the Diekcma wedding.
March comes like a lamb. You know Attorney Arend Visscher and C. M. Me has had the "man and wife” gag
After an investigationthe consistory
Lean donated $500 toward this cause worsted on him as is plainly evident
tka rest.
and what has been accomplished with from the following clippingtaken from decided to install an electricblowing
device, which works on the opposite
these funds and the diligent work of
the Allegan Gazette.
principle of the vacuum cleaner, a
the committee, is self-evident.
"Judge Cross listenedWednesday huge fan propelled by an electric moAnother philanthropistor two will
be very welcome at this time and al- morning to the divorce suit brot by tor, forcing a current of air from the
though the committee is not entirely •Mrs. Jessie Emmons against her bus- basement into the bellows of the organ.
the wonderful out of money more efficient work can ’band, Hays Emmons, Trowbridgeresi- Since all movement is confined to
substitute fcor air, positivelyends be done if more money was available. dents. A large number of people the machine down stairs, it is practroubles — preventspuncTree planting is in the hands of a good were on hand to hear the testimony, tically noisless, all jerks, groans, and
tuw^lqw outs, and.....
"low lea'
»ks"committee consisting of R. B. Cham- they evidently having heard that it pounds being eliminated, much to the
i lit* of
f your
pion, Principal C. E. Drew, Henry was to be an odorous airing and so it relief of the congregation.
easingi. cuts tire
cxpeoM about
The machine which is a Spencer steel
Winter, Arthur Visscher, John Kelley was. Judge Cross permitted the case
iaF— makes
"Orgoblo”
was installedfive days aftand
Thos.
N.
Robinson.
to
continue
until
Mrs.
Emmons,
when
carrying of
extra tube*,
:o:
asked if it were true that she had er the order was placed. It was intireaorrims
spent last week Saturday night in a stalled at a considerable saving to the
anneceeaarjr.
Holland hotel with Claude Malloy, a church by Harris Meyer who has secured the agency for this machine.
. IT
thoroughly disreputable citizen, refusNo Punctures,
ed to answer, claiming her constitutionNo
There are a number of young men in
ENal privilege not to answer to a ques- FIRST
We securHolland who have joined the aviation
ed the extion that might make her guilty of a
branch of the service. That the govclusive agenernment wants these young men fo: crime. That was too much. The court
Recruiting at the Macatawa Coast
cy for ESSENKAY
informed her that she could not expect
the purpose for which they joined ' as
Tire Filler because
'
Guard
station has begun. The first two
pwfipotitnHy ha remarkable merit
shown Friday when they receiveda any consideration under the circum- recruitsunder the new regulationsthat
anew the expense,time and worry that
stances and he dismissed the suit.
communicationcharging them not to
KAY has aaved thousands of car own.,. u
"There is no doubt in the minds of went into effect last week were enlistjoin any other branch of the service.
*«*»«• Fou wouldn't
ed by Captain Van Weelden Tuesday.
court
officials that Malloy repeatedly
Before they can go into any other lino
They are Bernard Altena, 352 College
perjured himself,swearing among other
they will have to secure a permit from
Avenue, Holland, and Bert Pathuis, 178
Corns fa— Sts fot yourtelf!
things that Hayes Emmons paid him
the signal corps department.
$50 recently to take his wife to Hol- East Fifth street,Holland. Both of
Several Holland young men are now
these young men became 21 years old
land and keep her there all night. He
awaiting orders to report for service
since June 5 and hence they are not
evidently had no regard whatever for
at an aviation training camp. This
subject to draft. They arc not rehis oath, and if he is not prosecuted it
faenl Ajeit,
CONKLIN, RICH branch of the service is popular with will be surprising. The case was one quired therefore to secure a transfer
a number of men here, and at the
from the local draft board. They will
of those that occasionallyget into circlose of the war this city will probleave for New York Wednesday to encuit court where they have no right.
ably have a good many trained aviater the United States service.
It is a matter of shame to persons who
tors.
Two men have been enlistedfor serlike to see the courts kept dean to
have such cases get any consideration.vice at the local station during th?
summer — Tony Vander Bie and Harold
Clare E. Hoffman was the attorney for
Mrs. Emmons and he became heartily L. Driy. They, together with one othIS
er who has not yet passed the examinadisgusted with the case. He learned
tion, will take the places of Messrs. Do
Washington, March 7— As a means Wednesday, before court convened, of
Ron, Fjsher and Deto who were sent to
the
disgraceful
conduct
of
the
woman
of stimulating movement of farm prodo coast guard service in New York
ducts to the consumer, Postmaster and Malloy and he notified Judge Crosj
state this winter and will be kept
General Burlesontoday increased thr that he did not wish to proceed further
there for the present.
allowable weights of parcel post pack- with the case. It was after he had
asked the court to be excused in the
ages, effectiveMarch 15. *
A
Packages when mailed in the first afternoon that the judge directed the
or second zones for delivery in the first dismissal. Mr. Hoffman was as much
or second zone, may thereafter be as disgusted with Malloy as he was with
Observer W. J. Schnurbuschof the
the woman.”
heavy as 70 pounds.
Grand Haven Weather bureau has isThe Allegan News says the follow- sued the monthly meteorolgicalsumThey nonw are restrictedto 50. The
weight limit for all other zones was ing:
mary for the month of February.
"The divorce case of Jessie Emmons
increased from 20 to 50 pounds.
His figuresshow that the average
vs. Hayes Emmons of Trowbridgewas temperaturefor the month was 22*
GERMANY LIKE HOLLAND,
heard Wednesday. It developedthat and in that respect the month wn«
"LOW-LYING COUNTRY AND
Mr. Emmons had employed detectives warmer by 5* than February of last
DAMMED ON EVERY SIDE” and that Mrs. Emmons and Claude year. The highest temperaturereMalloy had stopped at a Holland hotel corded in Februarywas 54® degrees on
New York, March 7.—A bright little last week as husband and wife. Mal- the 14th and the coldest was fourteen
youngster upped his grimy hands dur- loy admittedhis guilt -when called by below zero on the 5th of the month.
ing the geographylesson in one gf the the defense and said he was employed
The precipitationfor the month was
SIHINGS DAY OR NIGHT
public schools.
bjr Emmons to trap his wife, thereup 2.75 inches which is nearly an inch
" Say, _ teacher, I got one for y’e,” on Judge Cross dismissed the case statabove the normal figure.
he said, when his waving paw had been ing he did not want anyone to coma
There were 7 clear days in Februarnoted.
into his court except with clean hands, 12 partly cloudy and 9 cloudy days
“Well”!
after requiring that court costs and a days during the month.
"Why ia Germany like Hollandf” $50 attorney fee be paid to Clare E.
"It isn’t," declared the teacher in- Hoffman, attorneyfor Mrs. Emmons.
Rev. J. F. Bouwerman was in Alledignantly
A big crowd was in court.
19 E 8th
Up Suirt
gan JViday.
"Yes,* it ia, too; it’s like Holland.
o ........ —
o
It’s a low, lying country and is dammed
John 8. Dykstra was in Saugatuck Mrs. A. Leenhouts was in Grand
on every aide," chortled the boy.
Saturday on business.
Rapids Friday.

Polling Place, Corner Central Ave-

In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
Twentieth streets.

PLANE PHOTOGRAPHERS

it.

Ave-

nue and State Street.

LOCAL MEN

Ralph Bontekoe, No. 4; Neil Landman,
Ns. 7, and Andrew Anderson, No. 8.

at Polling Place, No. 301 First

nue.

On

WILL PLANT1000
TREES THIS SPRING

House

In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine
106 East Eighth Street.

2,

-

STATION
OPEN
FOR THE SEASON

1918.

27,

You are hereby notified that a Non-Partisan Primary
Election for the City of Holland, will be held on March 12,
1918, in the several wards of said City, at the places designated by the Common Council as follows:

shire, the greatest naval station in the

drafted.More will probably be called
United States. Upon completingall
Those net i still remain at Macatawa to the service of the country in due aox, 21 pair wristlets,1 convalescent
necessary training there he was assigngown,
4
hot
water
bottle
covers,
six
bay and we should think that the mantime under the operation of the draft
agers of the different resorts would
suits winter pajamas, 2 suits summer ed to the flagship of the Atlantic fleet.

-

Non-Partisan Primary Election Nolice

Hovenga, William
Wise, Fred E.
Sixth

Ward

Van Fassen, Albert
You
in the

are further notified, that you will place a

square

n

at the left of the

name

mark (X)

of the person for

whom

you desire to vote.

The two candidates receiving the largest number of
votes in the non-partisan primary in the whole election district
for any office, shall be the candidates

whose names shall ap-

pear on the succeeding general election ballot for said office;
if more than two candidates shall each receive more than twenty-fiveper centum of the votes cast for
any office, then the names of all persons receiving such per
centum of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the
election ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER ,That if there be
but one candidate in the primary for a given office, then the
primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared
elected, and no election shall be held in connection with said
office. If there be more than one candidate in the primary for
a given office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of
all votes cast for said office at said primary, then said primary
for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,
and no second election shall be held in connection with said

PROVIDED, That

office.

Notice

is

hereby given that the polls at said election

will be open from seven o’clock A. M. until five o’clock P.
of said day.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set

day and year

first

above

my

M.

hand, the

written.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

,

PAOB SEV1V

riouuru

MERCHANTS AND
BAKERS HERE ON
NEW RAISES
By long

distance telephone

Notif* U hereby given that a Union Town
for Ihe ,.urpoae of placing in
nominationCandidateifor Townanlp o®cei
of FillmoreTownahipCounty of Allegan
Hiatt- of Michigan,and for the purpoae of
Holland’s oldest citizenpassed away tranaartingaurh other buainoaa aa may prop
erly come before it, will be held at the TownMonday morning when death came to ahip Hall In Bald Townahip on Wedneaday.
S 1918 at two o'clock.
Mts. Alida Prina at the home of her March
By order of Townahip Board.

RESIDENT HAS
PASSED AWAY

Monday

Clarkson Rollins, Ottawa County Food
Administrator, announced through the son at 107 East Ninth street. The dc
local press to the people of Holland the ceased was 94 years, four months and
new regulationsin regard to flour and seven days old, when she died and so
substitutes that went into effect Mon- far as is known she is Holland’s oldday.

BOLLARD TOWNSHIP CAUCUS

flLLMO&B TOW* SHIP CAUCUS

CITY’S OLDEST

est resident at the present time.

hip Csurua

-

JOHN

--------- 0

Notice it hereby given that a Republican
Caurue for the purpoae of placing la nomination Candldateafor Townahip oflcee of
Holland Townahip,County of Ottawa. Btata
of Michtran, and for the purpoaeof tranaacting aurh other Imainraa aa may properly
come before It, will be held at the Town
Houae on Saturday, March 9, 1918 at 1:80

•TATK OF MICHIGAN— THI

Pro

04

bate Court for tho County of
tawa
in the matter of the eatAto o<

Solomon Benedict, Deceased.
vmim* it iik. ro> gitt-ii umi (our munitv

from the 15th of Feb., A. D. 1918,
navt t>««n allowedfor creditor* to prM«ni
Utalr claima agalnat said deceased to aala
(2w) court loi eaamluatloiiand adjuatnieiu
and that all creditor* of aaid deceased arv
required to present their claima to said
court at the Probate ditto in me ett>
Grand Havan. In tald county on or *

JOHN Y. HUIZENQA.
0. J. DKUR,
K. H.

COOK.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
ImportantChange in Regl fixation Laws:—
To the Qualified Elector! of the Townahip of
Fillmore, County of Allegan, Stato of Michl

7C68— Expires March 9

•TATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

bats Court for tht County

Pr*.

of

O'

the 15th day of June, A. D. 1918
and that aaid claims will be heard hr aaid

fore

court on Monday, the 17th day of June
taws.
evrept Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
A. D. 1918 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
At a session of said Court, bsiu
of any regular or apecial election or official
Dated February,15 A.
1918 '
but four pounds of potatoes are to be Prins of Grand Rapids, John Prins, of primarySection, receive for registrationthe at Probate Office
the City ol
name of any legal voter in laid townihip not
J.
sold as equivalent to one pound of any East Holland, and Mrs Trintje Sluiter already registered who may APPLY TO ME Grand Haven in said County, on th*
Judge of Probate
PERSONALLY for aurh registration,except
other kind of substitute. Thus if a of East Holland.
D. 1918
that I ran receive no names for registration 15th day of Feb ,
person chooses potatoes as his substiExplrea March 28, 1911
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Mrs. Prins was born in the Nether- during the time intervening between the second Saturday before any general or special
MORTGAGE BALE
ttute to go with his purchase of flour lands. She came to America in 1S4S, election or official primary flection and the Judge of Probate
In the (natter of the estate of
day
of such election.
Whereaa default baa been made in the
he will have to take four pounds of one year after the Holland Colony in
MARCH 23. leiK— LAST BAY FOR OF.N
payment of the money eecured by a mori

tatoes are to be considered substitutes Klaas

Prins of Holland, Cornelius

In

JAMES

tubers for every pound of flour he Michigan was founded by Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte. A year after she camo
All bakers on and after March 4 arojto America she was united in marriage
to use 20 per cent of wheat substitute
j^r Prins, the ceremony being
in making bread and rolls.
performed by Dr. Van Raalte. The
Rye flour is not to be considered a pair settled on a farm in Fillmoreown-

j

be sold alone
without a substitute. Graham and
substitute, but it can

ship about three miles south of Hol-

F.RAL

REGISTRATION FOR ELECTION

Anton L Kleaver, Dceaeed.

APRIL

1ST.
Frank Kleaver and Elina K leaver
All electorsnot already registered and Intending to vote at aaid electionshould make
laving filed in said court their final
Personal Application to me on or before the
administrationaccount,
their
23rd day of March. A. D. 1918.
Notice ia further hereby given (bat I will
>etitionpraying for the allowance
be at home March 9, and March 16. 1918,
from 8 o'clock A. M. until 8 o'clock P. M. thereof and for the assignment anti
on each day for the purpose of Reviewing
the Registration and Registering such of the distribution of the residue of said
qualifiedelectors in said township aa shall estate,
appear and apply therefor.
It is Ordored, Tbat
ELECTORS :— The names of all
qualified Women Eleotori not already appearing on the registrationlist will be regia- the 11th day of Mar, A. D- 1918.
tered, provided Personal Application is made at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
in conformity with the foregoing provisions
jrobate office is hereby appointed
JOHN P. VER BURG,
Township Clerk

and

land, and this farm they converted
WOMEN
whole wheat bread are sold with sub- from its wilderness state to n valuable
stituteson a basis of six tenths of s piece of farm property. They passed
through all the hardships incident to
pound for every pound.
pioneer life.
All bakers and grocers in Holland
Mrs. Prins lived on the farm in Fillwere natifled Monday of the change in more township until 36 years ago
the rulings and the new system went when the family moved to Holland, nnd
REGISTRATION NOTICE
into effect Monday. A few days ago the aged woman has been a resident
State Food Administrator Prescott an- of this city ever since. Her husband ImportantChange in Reglitration Laws:—
To the Qualified Klcrtomof the Township
nounced to the Standard Gfocer & Mill died n good many years ago. For many
of Holland. County of Ottawa State of
ing Company that "for the present vpars 9i,e liveil with her son, Alder- Michigan.
Notice is hereby given that in ronformity
flour might be sold on a one to fou/ 'mnn i»eter Prins.
with Act 126, I’ublirActs, 1917, I, the unbasis. But that "for the present” The funeral
held this dersigned
townshipclerk, will open any day
was of short duration,and it came to an afternoon at 1:30 from the home and except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
and Monday. All previous regulations at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street of any regular or special election or oft<iaJ

II, 1111)

D
DANHOF,

la tht

payment of the moneya aeeoredby a marP
gage dated the 21 at dav of Moreh, la the
year one tkouaandnine hundred and al«hk
executed by Berend Foppeaia and Jaaaa
Fopiicma. hi* wif«, of th* city of Holltad,
County of OlUwn ond BUto of Mirhlcna, no
pnrtiri of th* first port, to Egbert Grot*ro
of th* Townohip of Holland, County od Ottawa and BUto of Michigan, ns party of tho
second part, which said mortgage waa racorded In th* office of tho Register of Dooda
of Ottawa County,Michigan, on tho 44h day
of April, A. D. one thousandnine hundred
and eight, at e;ght fifteen o'clock, A. M. In
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 200, nnd
WHEREAS the amount claimed to bo duo
on said mortgage at tho date of thia notica
ia tho sum of two thousandthrea hundred
and twenty one dollars (92321.00)prinaipal
and interest, and the further aum of twontrfire dollara (|2S) as an attorney fee, prorid.
ed for by uie statute and in said mortgage,
and which ia the whole amount claimed duo
and unpaid on said mortgageat thia lima,

NOW THEREFORE notica ia hereby given
that by virtue of eald power of sale in aaid
mortgage contained and fully sot forth and
In pursuanceof the statute* of thia
in inch cases made and provided, said mortgage will lie foreclosed by a aale of tha
premises therein described at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court IIous* In the city of Grand Haven. in the snid County of Ottawa, and BUto
of Michigan,on Monday the 20th day of
May, A. D. one thousandnine hundred nnd
eighteen, at two o'clock In the afternoon, on
that day, which said premises are deacrlbed
in mid mortgageas follows:
The southeast quarter(HE (4)
tha
southeast quarter(HE 14) of Section thirtyfive (35) in town six (0), North of Ronga
sixteen (16) west, forty (40' new* ot land
be the same more or less.
Also the northeast quarter (NEt4) of tho
northeast fractional quarter of Sectiontwo
(2) in town five (5). North of Raqgo Six-

A

buys.

May

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default hax been made

o'clock.
By order of the RepublicanCommittee.

P. VEH BUBO,
Townahip Clerk.

Accordingto Mr. Rollins on and aft*
Mrs. Prins was the mother of Aider- igan.
Notice la hereby given that in conformity
ter Monday 1-lb. of substitutemust man Peter Prins of the First Ward.
with Act 120. Public A ota 1917, I, the under,
be sold with ever) pound of flour. Po- The other children who survive are: signed townahip clerk, will open any day

(Expires

7866— Expires Mar. 9

aUU

gage dated Uie 9th day of December A.
I>. 1912. executed by Derk J. TeRoller
and Auna Te Roller, hia wife, of Ihe City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and Stale of
Michigan,partiea of the Aral part, to The
Ottawa County Building A Loan Aaaociation
of Holland. Michigan,a corporationd ly
organnedand doing buainexi under and

of

by virtue of the L-... a of Ihe State of Mich
igan, partiea of the arcond part, which aaid
mortgage wa« recorded in the officeof the
Regiatrr of Deada of tht Cooui
and Stato of Michigan,on the Ifilh day

of December. A. D. 1912, in Liber 62 of
mortgagee,on page 482, and
teen (16) west, rontalningfnrty two nnd
Whereaa aaid mortr«*e contalne• provl ninety three hundredths (42 93-100) acres
alon that ahould any default be made in the of land, be the same tnor# or leas. payment of any of the ioatallmenta either
Also all that part of the northwest qaarter
of prlnripal or intereaton any day where.
(NWQ) of the northeast quarter (NER)
upon the aame ia payable, and ahould the
Section two (2) in said Town flvo (5)
for examining and allowing said aame remain unpaid and in arreara for the of
north of Rango aisteen (16) west, aa lion
•pace of aix month* then and in that eta*
East of the Hollandand Grand Haven rood
account and hearing said petition; after the lapee of six month
ns it now runs oeross said loetion two (1),
cipal aum remainingunpaid,together with
It la Further Ordered, Thet publli
rontalning fifteen(18) orrea of land, bo tho
intereatthereon ahall at the opt..
notice thereof be *lven by publics parly, become due and payable immediately same more or lest, situate In the Townahlpo
of Hollandand Olive, In the County of Otlion of e copy of emt order, for thrw thereafter,and
Whereat the partiei of the drat part have tawa and Rtate of Michigan, accordingto
successive weeks previous to said failed and neglected to pay the aaieMmenti the recordedplat thereof on record la tho
day of hearing, In the Holland Cltj aa tha ierar became due and payable, and office of the Register of Deoda of aaid Ottawa
News e newspaper printed end clrci are now in arreara for more than aix month* County.
luted, February2 1st, A. D. 1918
la«t put and the aecond part* haa exerdaed
EGBERT OROTKRS,
lated in said county.
ita option and haa declared aaid innriir
every part of It due and payable and Difkrma,Kollrn A TenCate Mortgages.
primaryelection,receive for registrationthe
JAMES J. DANHOF, and
are superceded by the present order.
Christian Reformed church, Rev. E. J. name of any legal voter in said towiuhip not
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
there ia now due on aaid mortgage at the
date of thia notice, the aumof Eight Hun- Business Address:
already registered who may APPLY TO MK
A true copy. Judas of Probate
Tuuk, officiating.
Holland, Michigan.
dred
Sixty
Six
and
forty
hundredthe
(|Hflfi
.
PERSONALLYfor auch registration,except
40) Dollara, principal and interest,and the
that I can receive no names for registration CORA
further *um of Twenty Five ($26) DolUri.
AS PAduring the time intervening between the sec
Acting Register of Fro bate a* an attorney fee, provided by Statute and
(Expires Mar. 30, 1918)
ond Saturday before any general or apecial
OF
TRIOTIC
in aaid mortgage, ind no inH or proceed
election or official primary election and the
MORTGAGE BALE
ing
have
been
in*titoted
by
law
to
recover
day of such election.
Default having been made in the
the debt now remaining aerured hr aaid
The Federation of Ladies Adult BiMARCH
23,
1918—
LAST
DAY
FOR
GENIn February Mrs. J. A. Barron of
(Expire*May 25 1918)
whereb the conditions of a certain mortgage made
mortgage or any part thereof whereby
REGISTRATION FOR ELECTION
ble classes held its third annual meet- Fennville, returning- from a month’s ERAL
•ower of sale contained in said mortgageha. .ind exeruted Ann V. Olborno of OlAPRIL 1ST.
MORTGAGE
SALE
All electors not already registeredand in
ing in the First Reformed church Fri-I
Now. therefore,’ notice. Is hereby given that ,v6 Township, Ottawa County, MirhU
visit in Florida and Alabama, gave the tending to vote at said electionshould make
Defaulthiving been made in the rondi by virtue of the said Power of Hale and in gan, mortgagor,to the Fit it
day evening. A total of 267 of its report that almost no attempt was be Personal Application to me on or before the
tion* of a certain mortgage made and exci pursuanceOf the Rutote in auch caa*. made Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporaday of March, A. I).. 1918.
members were present, besides the| ing made in the homes, restaurantsand 23rd
aud provided, said mortgage will be fore- j
. u .. ’ru sJi-ui-.n
Notice is further hereby given that I will ruled bv Marinu* VanPulten Mary
closed by the sale of the premise* therein mob, of Holland City, Mulligan, mortHome Departmentof the First
throughout thc South in the be at Township hall. March 9. and March 16, Putten. his wife. of. she City of Holland. describedat public auctionto the highestgagee, as a lirn upon the following do1918. from 8 o'clock A. M. until 8 o'clock P County of Ottawa, and Hute of Michigan
-ed church, making a total of 300. ' The
of food conServation.Mrs. Bar- M.. at my home on each dav for the purpose mortgagor., to the Holland City State Bank. bidder at the north front door of the Court Mribed premises situated in the city
House in the City of Grand Haven, in laid
nttau.. anA
Reviewingthe Registration and Register, H corporation,of the City of Holland. County county
co«nty of Uttawa.
Ottawa, on Tuesday,me
the 26th
and
xom da) 0* Hollai d, County of Ottawa, —
Maple Avenue class made a fine showrevoT[^ tbat one could go into any of
ing such of the qualified elector* in said of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, mortgagee of March, A. D. 1918, at ten o'rlock in the State of Michigan: Lots Seventeen
ing, with all but four of it* number grocefy
and buy barrcl o( flou: township as shall appear and apply therefor »» a lien upon the following de*rribed prem forenoonof that day. Raid premisesare
........
u*,‘'
*~'(17) and twenty-six (26), in Stewart’i
WOMEN ELECTORS:— The names of all lues situated in the City of Holland. Count) described
in said mortgage aa follows: A
present.This won for them the mu- h
&t any t.^e and that meatles8 qualified Women Elector* nut alreadyap
Additionto the City of Holland, and
of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, vis. ; All
parrel
of
land
situated
in
the
Township
of
eoveted banner which they had held
whcatle„ daya were not being ob- pt-aring on the registrationlist will be regis that part of the weet one-half f^ Mi ) of Holland,County of Ottawa, and state of according to the recorded plat (thereof.
tered, provided Personal Application is mad
the Ks»t one half (E** ) of the Sorthweet
Haul mortgage is dated the 10th day
two previous meetings, but which was Lervedt
in conformity with the foregoing provisions quarter (NW»4) of the Northeastquarter Michigan, and described as follow*, to wit:—
Commencing at a point fifty (SO) rods
CHARLES
SLANDER,
(SEQ) of Hertlon th'rty two (32). bounded north of the rorner stake of the Southwest of May, 1912, and was recorded in tha
lost to the M. E. church in September. Dr
T
who arc Feb. 26, 1918
Township Clerk.
on the West side by College Avenue, bounded corner of the HouthwestQuarter of Heetlon office of the Register of Deeds of tht
Route 11. Holland.Mich on the South side by Nineteenthvlreet
. The Chorus under the leadersh.p ->< ,pcBdillg,hc wint„ in Horida, give a
thirty Six (36) in Town Five (5) North County of Ottawa and Stato Michigan,
:o:
(19th). bounded on the East side by a line of Range Sixteen (16) West, thenre East | on the 16th day of May, 1912, in Libor
O. Van Lente made the meeting f"- jilmEtric>1|y oppo.ilc rcport o( f„0d
running parallel with CollegeAvenue and sixty five and sixty three one hundredths
OLIVE TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN one-hundredand ten fe«t (110) feet East (65 and 63-100) rod* thence North Eighty 108 of Mortgages, on page 15, and contertaining as well as instructive. Tbty I con)erva(iollwort in ,|,e South. In a
and forty five hundredth*(80 and 45-100) tains the usual power of sale in ease
CAUCUS
therefrom, bounded on the North side by
.eudered three pleasing selectiunsilur-| ltittpr,o thp
r(.|(ar,, t0 JlrSi
of default, and no proceeding at law or
A Republican caucus 'will be held at line parallel with Nineteenthstreet and feet thence
eighty four feet (84) north therefrom.
ing the evening.
• out h^Elgh tyfl an d "
o r t y-fl v e h undr
d th |h * ("h o | *n .equity having
commenced to
the town hall in Olive Center in the
ight.
____
Said mortgage is dated the 27th day
of beginning. In- collectthe amount due on laid mortli
fl. Van Lente sang a solo, accompantownship of Olive on Friday, March 8 June. A. D. 1906 and was recorded in th and 45 100) feet to place
tending to fohvey two (2) acres of land " gage or any part thereof, and tha
ied bv the chorus. Rev. J. r.Bat.tema,Ucwould feel inclined to laugh over and called at 1:30 o’clock P. M., for the office of the Register of Deed* of the County
Dated this 20th day of December, A. D.
amount now due on aaid mortgage, tor
f ,
v..r.K q
I the storv as one of those 'tale* oc a
purpose of placing in nomination candi- of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on the 1917.
5th day of July. A. 1». 1906 in Liber 76 of
of the Maple Avenue church was
apt to be writtPn by one of
principal and intereit, to date, htlna
The Ottawa County Building A Loan
dates for the various township offices.
Mortgage*, on page 212, and eontains the us
Asaoeiation. two hundred and* aix and D0-100
speaker of the evening. He gave •in t|,08e pPOpie who spends as much as n
The nominationsto be placed upon nil power of sale in ease of default,and no
Mortgagee.
($206.90) dollara;
address on "The position o^f
month visiting in Alabama and Flori- the ballot to be voted on at thc Spring proceedingat law or in equity have been
an in the present crisis.” He pictured dav and then speaks of ‘the whole Election. The caucus will transact commenced to collectthe amount due on said Diekema.Kollen & Ten Cate,
Notice is ThereforeHereby Given
Attorneysfor mortgagee.
the woman in her various relationships. South.’ But in justice to the patriot- such other business as may properly mortgage or any part thereof. and the BusinessAddress, Holland. Mich.
that said mortgage will be forecloaed
amount now due on said mortgage, for prinHe portrayedher as willing to take ic people of the South I feel obliged to come before the meeting.
by a eale of the above deacrlbed promcipal and interest,todate being Two Thousises to tho higheet bidder at the north
up the task of man if she is so called tell you that in this matter of food
By order of the Olive Township Com. and. Three-Hundredand Ninety-TwoDollars
and Sixty Nine rent* $2392-69).
front door of the Court Houae in the
to do. The women were told vexy saving by the southern people our exMaurice Luidcns, Chairman,
Notire is hereby given that said mortgage
Expires March 9, 1911
City of Grand Haven. County of Otstrongly by the speaker that it was perience has been distinctly and direct‘N.9
Marcus Vinkomulder,Bee. will be foreclosedby a sale of the above deMORTGAGE BALE
tawa, and State of Michigan, that benecessary to become acquaintednot ly the opposite from that given in the
scribed premises to the highest bidder at the
o
North Front Door of the Court House in the
only with the price of linens and calico artjpje
WHEREAS.
Default has been made in the ing the place for holding the Circuit
PARK TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
City of Grand Haven, tiounty of Ottawa, and payment of the moneya secured by a mort Court for tho County of Ottawa, at
and with the daily advertisements in | n j|ore than that, if there arc any bet
State of Michigan, that being the place for gage dated the 18th day of February, in the ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesthe newspapers, but also to become Bi- ter food conservers anywhere than
Notire is hereby given that a Republican holding the Circuit Court for the County of year one thousand eight hundred and eightyCaucus
for
the
purpose
of
placing
in
nom
ble students,that their tasks might be- those we have met in the south we
Ottawa,at two o’clock In the afternoon, on seven. executed by Johannes Vliek and Her day, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to satCandidate*for Township officesof Tuesday, the 28th day of May. A. D. 1918, mina Vliek. his wife, of the city of Holland, isfy the amount due on said mortgage,
come more plain, and in order that would like to hear of them. We have ination
Park Township, County of Ottawa. State
satisfy the amount due on said mortgage Ottawa County Michigan, as parties of the together with intereat, costa and exthey would become better fit to per- been in a considerablenumber of cities, of Michigan, and for the purpose of trana to
together with interest, costs and expense* of first part, to Tobyas Koffera of Holland, Ot
penses of foreclosureallowed bv law.
acting
such
other
business
as
may
properly
form their task. At thc close of tht towns and villages in the south and
foreclosure allowed by law. ineluding an at- tawa County.Michigan, as party of the sec
before it, will be held at the Camburn torney fee of Thirty five dollars (935 00), •« ond part, which said mortgage was reeorded Said lota will be separately sold inasmeeting a program and refreshments have in all of them found the meat- come
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot
grocery atore at Ottawa Beach ou Saturday.
much aa they are separate and distiaet
provided for by law and in said mortgage.
were given. A play entitled "tm less, wheatless and all the days of the March 9, at 1 o'clock.
tawa County, Michigan, on the 23rd day of
Dated, this 27th day of February, A. D. February, A. D., one thousand eight hundred parcela.
Japanese Prodigal”was presented by ‘less’ variety enforced.
We understandthat at the Park Township 1018.
eighty-seven, at eight o'clock, in the fore
Dated, this 31st day of Dec. A, P.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, noon, in Liber 16 of Mortgageson page 430;
tel ladies of thc church.
"For the sake of a much-neededunity Caucus there will be a gene.. I talk of con
1917.
crete
roads
and
on
the
general
road
system
of Holland,Mortgage*. and
After thc play three young ladies we should be slow to credit stories
for the town*hip. Everybody is invited to
By Otto f. Kramer, Cashier
. First State Bank of Holland.
WHEREAS said mortgage was duly ga
Miss Dorothy Den Herder, Wilma Van I .^h discre,iit the patriotism of any have hit view ready, the talk will be after Arthur Van Duren,
Mortgagee.
signed by an assignmentin writing made
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Der Bunte and Martha Barkema furn' section, so let us be just to our breth- the caucus.
and executed by the said Tobyas Koffert of Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
ished music, being encored four times.! n of
gout|K a near brother By order of the RepublicanCommittee. Business Address:
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,on thc Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland City State Bank Bldg,
D. H. CHRI8TOPHEL,
Mrs. Drcsel will be the president for of the (j# R., born and bred in the
Holland. Michigan.
BRAM
WITTEVEEN,
Addre,,; iiofi*-d'Mi'hi**nthe coming year. Mrs. Markham, prwWar periodt while I do not like
GEO. HENEVELD. (2w)
said mortgage to Bertha
lertha Vugteveen,of
* th*
ident the past year, was presented with to aihnit it, yet it is my conviifion
CAUCUS NOTICE
Township of Overt sel, Allegan county. Mich,
ExpiresMarch 23, 1918
We the undersigned, qualifiedelectors of
a bouquet of carnations.
and which assignmentwa* recordedin the
that in this war at least the South ;s
ExpiresApril 6, 1918
MORTGAGE BALE
the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
officeof the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
o
more intensely patriotic,if possible State of Michigan, call a citixenicaucus to
Whereaa default has been made in the
MORTGAGE SALE
county, Michigan, on the 16lh day of Aug payment of the money aecuradby a mort
than the north. Judging from what I be held at the townshiphall of sakd town
$100,000 IS
ust, in the year one thousandeight hundred gage dated the 12th day ol November, A. D,
have
read
in recent numbers of the ship on Friday, March 8th, 1918, at 2 P. M
1912, executed by Derk J. Te Roller and
TO
for the purpose of placing in nomination can
WHEREAS default has been made in the ninety-nine,at 8 o'clock,in the forenoon, in Anna
Te Roller, hit wife, of the City of
Sentinel need I say ‘if possible!’
didates for the various township officers, and payment of the moneya secured by a mort Liber 51 of Mortgageson page 578. and
WHEREAS said mortgage was duly aa Holland,County of Ottawa and State of
for the transaction of surh other business as gage dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
Yours
for just one country,
^Nlljfgan will hive a *100,000 auditorsigned by an assignmentin writing mad* Michigan parties of th* flret part, to Tha
may properly come before the meeting.
one thousandeight hundred ninety-one,ex*T. A. Boot,
and executed by the aaid Bertha Vugteveen, Ottawa County Building and Loan AaoociaDated thia 25th day of Feb. A. D. 1918.
ruled by Teunis VanDcnBerge, of Holland
ium this year as a gift of Mrs. I. P.
of Holland. Michigan, a cor|>orationduly
to:
Signed by — Robert Leenhouta, A. P. Michigan, party of the first part, to Wilson of the Township of Overisel, AlleganCoon tion
organised and doing businesi under and by
Griswold, wealthiestwoman in Allegan
Siersema. R. A. Veltman,Nicholas Hofftnan, Harrington,of the Townahipof Holland. ly. Michigan, on the first day of November, virtue of the Laws of the State of MichiS. A. Lcath. C. W. Kent. J. E. Kardux, El- Ottawa County, Michigan,as party of the one thousand nine hundred and six. assign gan. parties of the second part, which aaid
county, whose funeral service • as heldl
mer E. Avery, Harry Roietna, Jae. VanDyke, second part, which said mortgage was re- ing and transferringsaid mortgage to Peter mortgage waa recorded in the office of tha
Maas, of Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan,
at the Congregational church at Alle-1
Leroy Dekker, Jno. 8. Brouwer,W. L. Burt, corded in the office of the Register of Deeds and which assignmentwas recorded in the Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa
of Ottawa County, Michiganon the 21st day
State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
Wm. Van Aliburg,Jno. Stegeman, Dr. J. uf September,A. I). one thousandeight hun Office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa and
gan Sunday afternoon and was attendCounty,Michigan, on the 5lh day of Decern November,A. D. 1912, in Liber 63 of Mortdred ninety-one, in Liber Sixteen(16)
Rooks.
The
local
draft
board
received
a
call
gages.
on page 478, and
ed by more persons than could find
Mortgages, on page Six Hundred Thirty-one tier, in the year one thousand nine hundred
Whereas said mortgageeontaina a provisMonday from thc adjutant for the fol(631),
and
which
mortgage
was
duly
as. and six. at three o'clock in the afternoon, in
seats in the edifice.
ion that should any default be made in th*
Eplras March 23
signed by an assignmentin writing made Liber 79 of Mortgageson page 417, and
lowing: 400 general engine and other
payment of any of the installments aither
In her will, made public Monday, auto special mechanics and repair men
and executed by said Wilson Harrington, WHEREAS the amount claimedto be due of principal or intereit on any day whereNo. 7913
mortgagee of Holland, township, Ottawa on said mortgage at the date of this notice upon the same la payable, and ahould tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Griswold left that city $100,0001 50 wood pattern makers, cabinet pi
County, Michigan,to the First State Bank la the sum of two hundred thirtytwo aud same remain unpaid and in arrears for tha
The Prohair Court for the County of Otta
Holland, of the City of Holland, State of seventeen hundredths (9232.17)dollars, space of six months,then and in that caae,
for an auditorium and made the follow-l vano case makers, 100 chauffeurs and
Michigan,a corporation, which said assign principal and interest,and the further sniu after the lapse of aix months,all the princiwa.
auto
truefit drivers.
ing bequests' $10,000 to University of
ment ia dated the 24th day of November of flft-en ($15) dollars,as an attorney fee,
At a session of saiB Court, held at the Pro- one thousand«:(ht hundred ninety-one.and provided for by the statute and in said pal sum remaining unpaid, togetherwith
These men are required for the avia
interest thereon ahall at the option of secMichigan, $2,000 to M. A. C., $5,000 to
tion section signal corps and they are bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in recorded in the office of the Registerof mortgage,and which is the whole amount ond party, become due and payable immeDeeds
er
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
thc claimed due and unpaid on said mortgageat
diately thereafter,and
Michigan Children's Home at St. Jos- needed by the government at one?. *»id County, on the first day of March A. D.
nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one thia time;
Whereas the partiei of the first part hava
thousandeight hundred ninety seven, in Lieph, $5,000 to John Robertsonhospital Thc local draft board is ready now to 1918.
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is hereby giv- failed and neglected to pay the assesamant*
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of ber fifty one (51) of Mortgageson page one en that by virtue of said power of sale in as the same became due and payable, and are
receive
volunteers
for
any
of
these
poAUcgan and $2,000 to the Allegan lihundred Twenty-five (125) and,
said mortgage contained and fully aet forth
in arreara for more than six months last
sitions. Thc opportunity will be open Probate.
WHEREAS the power of sale contained and Id pursuanceof the statntes of this now
past, and the second party haa exercised ita
brary to be expended for books. The
In the Matter of the K*tate of Charle* K.
aaid mortgage has become o|>erative
to enlist for this service until Marts'^
state in such cases made and provided, said option and haa declared aaid mortgage and
remainder of the estate is divided
reason of the non payment of the moneys mortgage will be foreclosed liy a sale of every part ofjt due and payable, and there
Brouwer, Deceased.
securedby said mortgage,and the interest
among relativesand may include some 8.
now due on aaid mortgage at the date
Albert K. Brouwer, having filed his peti- thereon and no auit or proceeding having the premise* thereindescribed at public
-:o:others. She owned several stores at MR. AND MRS. J. WIERBMA ENTER tion, praying that an instrument filed in said been commenced,cither in law or in equity auction to the highest bidder at the north of thia notice, the ium rrf Six Hundred Sevfront door of the Court Houae in the City of enty nine and aeventy-hundredths
(679.70)
Allegan, including an interestin a big
collect the amount due on said mort- Grand Haven, in the aaid County of Ottawa
TAIN FORWARD MOVEMENT CLUB Court be admitted to Probate a* the la«t will gage.
Dollara, principal and intereat.and th* furor any part thereof, and
and State of Michigan, on Monday the 18th ther sum of Twenty-five(925) dollars, aa
department store, and was reputed to
and teMament of eaid deceased and that ad
WHEREAS the amount now due thereon
be worth about $600,000. Mr. Gris- Da meeting of thc Forward Movement ministration of said estate be granted to Al- amounts to three hundred fifty-four end six- day of March. A. D. one thousandnine hun- an attorney tee provided by Statute and in
said mortgage,and no ault or proceeding
bub
was
held Friday evening et the
ty-eight hundreHa dollara (9354 68), tog*-th.| dred and eighteen, at two o'clock in the
wold, a lumberman,died several ar*
been institutedby law to recover the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma, 30 K. bert K. Brouwer or xome other suitableper- er with coata of forecloaure and aale includ afternoon, on that day, which aaid premises having
debt now remainingaeruredby aaid mortling an attorneyfee, provided for in aaid are described in said mortgage as follows:
20th
street.
Mr.
J.
Osterbaan
read
a
gage
or
any part thereof whereby the power
The funeral was one of the largest
All that part of lot numbered one (1) In
It is Ordered. That the 25th day of March mortgageand by the atatutca of the atate,
aale contained in aaid mortgage haa bd.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby riven Block numbered sixty -one (61) commencing of
ever held at Allegan. Prof. J. (. Mack splendid paper on the subject "Pa-tl A. I>. 1918 at ten A. M.. at said Prohate ofcome operative;
Present and Future.” Beginningwith
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a «t a point on the north line of said lot one
of Albion college and C. R. W ilkes of
Now, Therefore, notice ia hereby fives
(1), one hundred and fifty (150) feet east
American
history as far back as the fice U hereby appointed for hearing said pe sale of the premises in said mortgage dehi
Allegan spoke and Rev. S. E. Kelly, of
scribed, at public auction, to the highest from the east line of the right of way of the that by virtu# of the aaid
tition.
[time of the revolution,showing some
bidder, at the north front door of the court Chicago and West Michigan RailroadCom- in pursuanceof the Statute in such eaaea
ficiated. The casket in which Mrs.
It is FurtherOrdered, That public notice house in the city of Grand Haven, in eaid pany, where said east line of aaid right of made and provided, said mortgage wlB be
Griswoldwas buried was of bronze- of the great things that have been ac- thereof be given by publicationof a copy county of Ottawa on Tuesday the 9th day way intersectsthe north line of lot two (2) foreclosed by the sale of the premise* therecomplished by the American people ami
of April, A. D.. one thousand nine hundred in aaid Block sixty. one (61), from said in described at public auction to the highcopper and cost about $2,000. It was
aitho the present looks far from brigut hereof for three successive weeks previous to and eighteen, at ten o'clock in thc forenoon point of beginning, the boundary line to run est bidder at the north front doer of tha
stated at the funeral servicesthat Mrs.
said day of hearing in the Hol)and City News of said day.
cast on the north line of said lot one. to the Court House in the Citv of Grand Haven, in
Griswold gave more to national,state it was the contention of the writer a newspaper printed and circulated in said I Raid premises are described in said mort- northeast corner of said lot; thence south eaid County of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 2fith
that this is a great day to live in, that
on the east line of said lot one (1) to the day of March. A. D. 1918, ni ten o'clock in
gage,
a*
follows
A
parrel
of
land
situated
in
and county Y. M. C. A. work than all
we are not only making history but County.
the Township of Holland,in the County of southeast corner thereof,thence west on the the forenoon of that day. Bald premise# era
the other residents of Allegan county
"A
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Ottawa,and State of Miehigan, and describ- south line of said lot one (1) to a point so described in said mortgage aa follows
parcel of land situated In the Township of
combined. Her many gifts to Albion that prophecy is being fulfilled and ns A True
Judge of Probate. ed, as follows,to-wit: The east half of the that a line running north therefromand parto the future he believes that there is
Holland.
In
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
allel
with
the
east
line
ol
laid
lot
will
strike
west half of the southeast quarter, and also
collegeand her interest in Allegan city
the west half of the east half of the south the point of beginning on the north line of of Michigan,and described aa followa: toa silver lining amid the clouds that n Cora Vande Water.
.
number elghty-two(82)
were lauded.
Acting Register of Probate.
east quarter, both in Section thirty-three, said lot (1). aaid parcal of land being wit — Lot bi
bright day is coming when the fatherMrs. Griswold was one of thc -0 chi.
in Township Six. north of range sixteen
part of aaid lot on* in block sixty-one. Lugers' Addition to the eity of Holland,
according
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof."
hood of God and the brotherhoodof
west, containing eighty acre* of land, more aforesaid. Ail accordingto the recorded
dren. She is survived by four broth
Dated thia 20th day *f December, A. D.
or less.
Almond Supply. .
map thereof on record in the office of the
man shall be fully realized.The day]
erg, Dr. Oliver Milham of Richmond
1917.
Dated thia 3rd day of January,A. D. Register of Deeds of aaid Ottawa County.
when man shall turn honest with himAbout one-fourth of the world's nup- 1918.
The Ottawa County Building A L**a^
Frank, John, Robert and Fred Milham
FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND. I Dated, December 19, A. D. 1917.
of Kalamazoo and two sisters. Mrs. self and honest with his fellow-man. A ply ot almonds are grown In Spain.—
Mortgage*.
PETER
MAAS.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Oat* Mortgage* Diekema.Kollen A Ten Cate,
Mac Gregor of Kalamazoo and Mrs. very interestingdiscussion followed. Christian Science Monitor.
I Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Refreshmentswere served
the
Attorneys for mortgagee.
tusineasAddress— Holland, Michigan.
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Mumford of Howard, 8. D.— G.
Business Address. Holland.
)
I Attorney# for Mortfagaa.
hostess and ill reported a good time.
BMinosa Address: Holland,Michigan.
Press.
I

1

•

1

was

THREE HUNDRED AT
CALLS SOUTH
MEETING
FEDERATION
AS NORTH
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

HOLLABD MARKETS
Bach

Word was received in Holland today The annual appropriation bill passed
announcingthe death of the 20 months’, by the Council and the Poolroom ordia*
old boy of Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Padnos, ance will be found In full on page live
of Chicago, former residents in thir of this issue,
ity. This is indeed sad news to the
The Brown-Wall Engine company ii
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Padnos.
making arrangements to raise the
— is:—
On March 14, Unity Lodge, No. 191, raise the smoke-stack on its factory.
The stack will be raised from ten to 15|
F. A A. M. will hold a school of instrucfeet higher than it is now an I the woik
tion in their lodge room in Tower Blk.

Milling Co.

(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wktat, whits No. _____
2.04
Wheat, whits No. 2 _____ _________ 2.01
Wheat, whits No. 3™.
Wheat, red No.
2.09
Wheat, red No. 2 _____
2.00
Wheat, red No. 3
2.03
Rye
210 Instructor*will be present from out of nil I be done as soon as the weather
Oats, per bushel .................................90 the city and it i< desired that ail mem- mits.
Corn ---------------------------------------2.08 bers he present.
(Feed in Ton Loti)
— :s:—
8t. Car Feed ------------------------------- 75.00
BILL
The
following
electionInspectors for
No. 1 Feed ---------------------- 75.00
BY
the
coming
p
iinuries
next
Tuesday
Cracked Corn .......
79.00
1

1

__

__

--

—

Corn Meal

Bras

...

.......

.......

....

.'lr'*1

00

.43.00 Ward, Jacob Lokker;
.sj.uw
" "? 2nd Ward, Henry

.............

........

..........

Middlings ...........................................
.VJ.OO!
Luidens; 4th
Screenings
48
Wolterink; 5th Ward.
Screenings
48.00
Hog Feed
68.00 John Luidens; ilth Wa-rd, Jake Sprang.
Badger Dairv Feed
52.00
Badger Horse Feed—
......... .62.00
The C'ommo'i Council 1ms awarded
H ominy
...........m.....................
70.00 the job of an iiting the city books to
O-Er-Lsy Scratch feed with grit .........
.79.00 the I'arkcsA -Iiting Co., the same firm
C-Er Lay Scratch “ without grit 82.00 that audited turn last year. The audit
Low Grade ___________ 77.00 will cover the period from March I,
Kraus Hi-Protein dairy food
>..64.00 1917 to M ach 1, 1918. The hii| of the
Oil Meal ..............................................
64.00 I'arkes company was for the amount of
Cotton Seed Meal
.... ........... 60.00 4175.
Thomas Klomparsnift Co.
— :o:—
Hay, loose -------------------------22.00
Wm. Guy McCormick was an ugly
Hay, baled .........
24.00
guy yesterday and while full tried to
Straw
________
10.00
clean up at some of the Last Kud kef*
Molenaar ft De Goads
sorts. Officer David O'Connor had n
Egg* ......................................................
.12
tough time landing his man and ta'kiiig
Pork ..........................
it
him to the lockup. This morning the
Mutton
.18
.

-

........

Spring Opening' Sale

APPROPRIATION
PASSED
_
COUNCIL

79.00 have been appo uted by the eouneih 1st

-------------------

per-

News

......... .

.........

.

......

.....

------------

WILL COST 3177,946 TO RUN CITY
AND SCHOOLS THE COMING

YEAR
Would Be Lower Than Last Year If
Wore Not For Special Fire
Truck Expense.
The

Common

passed without

11

It

Council last evening
dissentingvote its an-

nual npprnprintinjibill providing the

ip* mm

fund on which the city of Holland will
do business during the coming year.

The

total amount to be raised for city purposes is 4100,P4t5.00, and the total sum
for school purposes is 471,000,making

i

total of 4171,946.

..... .

...

NEWS

Owing to the Press of belated «dv<rtUements the serial story will again
have to be eliminated. It

vvi'l

positive-

ly be continued in our next issue.
-Aid. Brieve, chairman of the committee on poor, reported to the councillast

night that the sum^ of 4.80.00 had been
•pent for temporary relief the past two
weeks.

Prof. J. C. Hoekje of Holland and fl
graduate of Hope College,former superintendent of the Grand Haven public
school', now head of the Western Normal's Department of Extension, was
named first vice-presidentof the National Association of Directors of Extension of Normal Schools and State
Teachers’Colleges. The new association was organised on February 2.1, in
Chicago when representativesof •.nine
35 normals and universitiesmet in the
La Salic Hotel.

amount
a

.since

is 42,400

more than last year,
have t«i

be raised to pay the coming year’s
amount on the trucks.
-

Following are the various amounts of
the funds for which money was appro-

000; Poor Fund, 4-3,100; Street Fund,
432,000; Interestand Sinking Fund, 45
5450; Fire Dept. Series

“B”

Sinking
Fund, 42,7750.04;Public Building Fund,
42,500; Fire Department Fund, 419,955.;

various items. The Ways and
means committeehad carefully worked
up the appropriation biil and had gone
over the items with the various departments, cutting them down as fnr as it
was safe to do, so that about all that
the aldermen needed to do was to pass
on the report.

1
3

1
g Alice Joyce

They’re here,

waiting

|

for

of their

Mm.

I

A.

boxes

SUITS

STEKETEE & SONS

FOR SALE
Farm

5 teres on 32nd Street, just eist of the city limits. Neirly

modem

new

house, good bam, large hen house, different kinds of fruit.

On iccount of death of former occupant, this place is now offered
for sale.

POSSESSION AT

ONCE.

An

ideal place for poultry and fruit.

For full particulars see

Isaac

Kouw and Company

36 East Eighth Street

H

One only Bruise! Rug.

" "

Citizens Phone 1166

over pitternin Green and Tan, aite 11-3 x 12, Special Price $23.85

“ “
" M

Floral Pattern, size 11-3 x 12, worth 32.00, .........
24.98
All Over Pattern, size 1-3 x 12 .......................
27.98
only Velvet Rugs. Tan and Green, All over pattern lize 11-3 x 12 ................only 29.68
1

Two

•* “

0ne “

.
BeautifulPattern.11-3 x 12, worth 45.00 .........................
now 35.50
One Axminster Rug BeautifulMedalin Pattern 11-3 x 12 worth 55 00 .....................“ 46.50
I w o only BrusselRugs, Floral Pattern size 9 x 12
......................................................
19 35
Two
'• All Over Patternsize 9 x 12 ............................................
.....21.98
One only Velvet Rugs. Mixed colors site 9 x 12 .....................................................
23.98
Two only
•• Beautiful colon size 9 x 12 .....................................................
29.50
One
'• Rich Colorings, size 9 x 12, worth 35.00 ...................................
28 80
One Lot AxminsterRugs, Beautiful Pattern, size 9 x 12, worth up to 35.00 ............ ...... 29.75
One only Genuine Wilton Velvet Rug, 9x12, Tan & Brown colorings, worth 60.00, special 46 50
0n*
Dark colors, Todays price 67.50, specisl ...... 48 60
One Lot 8-3 x 10-6 Brrssel Rugs .................................
.........................................
ig.69
Wool Fiber Rugs, 9 x 12 ....................................................................................
7.43 up
Fiber Rugs and Crex Grass Rugs, all sizes and a variety of colon.

"

“

only

"
"

" “

"

JAS. A.

"

“

BROWER COMPANY
Furniture, Carpets,

The store that saves you

money.

Rugs

The store

that grants

7

Money

And when
rickety, old

take her

to

Sale

Miss Jovce teps into th

stage-coach which is to
her train, one tiny la-1

elutches her suit <o tightly that a long
sip manifests itself under the strain.
Hut ‘the love evinced in the childish
tugging overshadows any damage which
has been done in the teacher'*eyes and
with a tcary smile she bids her little

at the

scenes were at the studios they found a
happy set rent in the little star's dressI ing room where she told them fairy| tales and little stories about her own
•tiny daughter, when they were waiting
for their scene to be staged in the stlli din above.
In fact it is very evident
, that the love they bea-r in the picture
is truly sincere — it could not be duplicated by the most artistic acting in the
•world. “Vengeance and the Woman”
is also on the bill for Saturday only.

We

our Entire
Slippers at

will place on sale

Stock

of

Shoes

and

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Beginning

Sat.,

All Shoes of 15.00 and over

March 9th

$1.00 LESS A PAIR.

$5.00 TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Womens*, Mens* and Boys* Shoes, most-

All Shoes below
Special

lot of

small sizes at $2.48 a pair.
One lot of Womens* Tan and Black Button Shoes
$2.98 a pair.
ly

Special,

20

Pair of

The time

at

Mens Red Rubber Boots $3.50 a

Large line of Mens* Work and Army Shoes,
wear all at a SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

for

Pair.

hard

here that you need new footwear for work or dress and
will give you the opportunity to buy your needs at a big saving.

High Class Plays

is

we

A dollar saved is a dollar earned, and you can’t earn it any quicker
than by buying your footwear at this sale.

To-night and Saturday

_

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

charges goodbye ns the conch starts
forward with an uncertain lunch.
While the kiddles who play in these

:>

HENPECKED HENRY'
_

Shoe

Saving

er's skirt.

NOW PLAYING
ddin^ Stc

_

credit.

Feature

The Most Progressive Theater In The State

In a reproductive of

you

Role in DramaticVitagraph

KNICKERBOCKER

THE SEASONS SUCCESS

all

Schoolteacher

bocker Theater on Saturday.
This feature is forceful with tensely
dramatic situations and replete with
human interestand sympathetic touch.
Alice Joyce is cast in the role of a
School teacher at the western town of
Yainpa Creek in the first part of the
storv and never before was she more
attractive.
Her work with the many kiddies who
play the-olcs nf the scholars is delightful and refreshing mid one finds no
trouble in recognising within her the
ideal mother,—-which is the part -lu
ploys in her private life.
How the little tots cry when she is
forced to leave them to take a position
in the city. Little Helen (.'ounelly plays
her part of one of these scholars and
big, briny tears roll down her cheek' as
«lu* clings affectionatelyto the teach-

Are Ready for you

Fine Small

New

a

many Rug bargains.

‘'Her Secret,” the Vitagraph Blue
I Ribbon Feature, starring Alice Joyce
I and Marry T. Morey, which was both
^ written and directed* by Perry X. Wkro(T, is the attiaction at the Knicker-

NEW SPRING
I

Plays

5

you. Just out

Just a few of the

prijAed in the bill: General Fund, 49.-

j.

Brimful of Style

t

i

total of 42,750.00will

Police Fund, 48,650; Health Fund, 4000;
Park Fund, 48.929; General Sewer Fund
444)ii:»; Fire Alarm Fund, 41,900; Liberty Fund, 42.999; public Schools, 471,
999. Resides these there are n number
of small items for paving and grading
funds and special sewer nsseament district funds.
There was very little discussion ou

SPRING COATS

fpi

in

a

....

LOCAL

Rugs

Size

Realizing that there would be a large advance in the price of rugs. We
bought very early and in large quantities and was very fortunate in buying a great many of our rugs at practically the old price, and therefore
these exceptional bargains. Most of these rugs we have only one or two
of each kind. Come early and get first choice. Pick out the rug you want
and we will store it for you till you are ready for it.

mail displayed a deep gash over his left
If it had not been for the city fire
.................................................
1.1-15
eye. He does not remember bow it trucks the amount to be raided this vear
Beef ...............
...... ........— ..............
14-15
Spring Ch.cken ______________
.18 came there. He returned to his home would be 434.1.4^ less than last year.
Butter, creamery
.........................
; .4s in Fenuville this morning after paying
Because of the extra expense connected
Butter, dairy
...................................
45 Justice Van Sclmlvcn a fine of 42.50
and costs of 4-3.85,
with the fire Lucks however the total

VmI

Room

of

Remember, Sale Starts Saturday March 9th.

TERMS CASH.

NOTHING BUT LAUGHS

FRIDAY, MATINEE and NIGHT

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
Matinee
picture.

starts at 3:00 o’clock— But those

coming

right after school will

see nearly all of the

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

